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(General jJntdligcnce.
General Jackson's Will.

Extract of a letter from Nashville, dated June 7, to
a gentleman of Washington, .
" The last will and testament of the old hero

was this day approved in our county court,-.and is
of public record. Hecommencesbygivinghisbody
to the dust, whence it qame, his soul,to God thai
gave it, &c., devoting his estate, first to the pay-
ment of two debts, viz: one of $6,000, with inter-
est, borrowed of Gen. Plauche, of Now Orleans;
another of $ 10,000, wilh interest borrowed of Blair
& Rives; and the balance to his son Andrew Jack-
son, jr., with the exception of. a few servants to his
^rand-children.

. J-'-Thei sword ptesentedJilmiy the State-of-Ten-
nessee, he gives to A. J. Donelspn, (his nephew.)
now charge d'affairs at Texas. The sword pre-
sented .him. at New Orleans, he leaves to Andrew
Jackson Coffee, the son of his old friend General.
Coffee. The sword presented him at Philadelphia,
he leaves to. his grand-son and namesake. Tho
Fword and pistols which he carried through the
British and Indian wars, he leaves to General II.
Armstrong. The pistols of Washington, by him
given to Lafayette, and by Lafayette given lo Jack-
son, he leaves to George Washington,Lafayette,
the son of General Lafayette. Sundry other prer
sents made him during his long and eventful career
are left with his adopted son, with instructions^
him, that in the event of war, they shall, upon tlie
restoration of peace, be distributed amongst thosp'
who shall have conducted themselves most worthy
of their country in the conflict, in the opinion of
their 'countrymen and the ladies.'

«.«It is dated, I think, inrSeptember,. 1844, and
revokes a will made by him several years before.
It is in his own steady and firm handwriting, and,

~like;ail;tiiingsihat ever fell; fiomhis pen, breather
the purest patriotism throughout." . '_

YOBIHFUL MATHEMATICIAN Paris has been
deeply interested of late by a child six years of
age, who not only performed with great facility
very complicated numerical calculations, but also
resolves some of the elementary problems of algc-
b;a. The Academy of Sciences has appointed a
committee to examine the Young Prolongenu, and
to report .the methods of whichrhe malted user

.ODD FELLOWS IN ENGLAND.—In England, up-
wards' of £300,000 are annually distributed by the

. Odd Fellows, whose funds amount to the gross
Bumi of £3,600,000. This immense amount lias
been got together by weekly contributions of two
pence and three pence from each member. The
number of Odd Fellows in England is stated to
be a60,000J. ' . ~

Piss.—It is supposed that there are but four Pin
manufactories in this country; at Waterbury.Troy,
Poughkeepsie, and Derby.

But there is a small affair at Brattlebdro, Ver-
mont, likely lo take the shine out of all the above.
It is a machine which works like an intelligent
being, and is thus described by a traveller:—" It
.cut off the wire, then pounded the head, then took
the pin in its fingers and sharpened the point on
several grindstones, and finally threw it finished in-
to the receptacle beneath. And all this was appa-
rently, without the intervention of any human agen-
cy,., I believe all tho tending requisite Was to sup-
ply wire. After being whitened, the pins were
poured into another machine, and there they stuck
themselves into paper with wonderful regularity."

. COTTON MATTRESSES.—A great business is do-
ing in. cotton mattresses—one of the modes by
which the consumption of cotton is annually in-
creasing, in a manner gratifying to Ihe producers
of that'great staple. The Medical Surgical Jour-
nal represenls thorn as having the important advan-
tage of being cheaper than all other kinds of beds,
while they do notdiffer essentially, in point of reac-
tion, from hair, after being laid upon;. They are,
besides, non-conductors of caloric in winter.—
In ships and steamers they are valuable for being
good sleeping beds, and life-buoys in cose of emer-
gency—each being capable of bearing up a man.
The Journal recommends this cotton bed as heal-
thy,—Rich. Times.

'ELEVATE THE MASSES.—The importance of
making every man of our country a freeholder, can-
not be, in our judgment, too highly appreciated.—
It not only places him beyond the contingency of
poverty, but it identifies him wilh tho interest and*
well-being of our country and serves to make him
a better citizen, as well as a happier man

When education is. placed within the reach of
the masses, and when they become owners of the

' soil, we need have no fear about the perpetuity of
freedom, or of our institutions; the former will
give him a just conception of the blessings to be
derived from freedom, and the latter the strongest
interest that can be made to preserve, and sacred-
ly preserve the same. The blessings, enjoyed by
the people with a proper moral, and religious re-
straint, form the strongest safeguard against ex-
ternal or internalfoes, that con in any event be
made by a nation. Standing armies, navies and
fortifications, are as nothing in comparison; these
In die hands of a mercenary soldiery may spread
for a time through any country, ..destruction: but
they .are not the elements for building up and pro-
tecting permanently a country of freemen. Ele-
vating the condition of the masses ought to, be the
great desideratum of our legislators; for, in the
accomplishment of this, almost every great object
of legislation is attained.

THB MASS of mankind have not been born wilh
saddles on their backs, for a* favored few, booted
and spurred, ready to ride them legitimately by the
—. . n.j * 'and spurred, ready t
grace ol God.— Jeff

.MARRIAGE EXTRAORDINARY.— The "Carolina
Watchman" chronicles a marriage at Stalesville,
North Carolina, which from its novelty, is worthy
of notice:

" Mr. John Martin Sharpe was re-annexed to his
former wife and partner, Mrs. Lucy Sharpe, on tlie
9th June, by Wro. Moore, Esq., having been di-
vorced from each other on the I (Hit of March lost.
Having been married ten years, the old * stock of
love' ran out, it eeems. They divoced, courted
and married again. Possibly a better star may
guide their destmjthrough the future. A' thing
3one twice i« often done well."

SUMMER.
BT I I . B . II I K H T .

Summer nils on Ihe landscape. .Softly «t«aling
Athwart my Benson creem a delicate scent—

The wreath of lilossorm—kindling eager feeling
To leave my city liomo, and pitch my tent

Hcsido the cool blue iicaj or in nnme glauo,
where 1 con loll mo in the oaken shade.

And hear the far-off hum of waters, falling
With Mlvcry plash from rock to rock; or nee •

Thn warbling wood-bird, to lib partner calling,
Among the foliage of romo mossy tree,

Where ho flirts round with song ofsylvan pleasure,
While she nils brooding o'er her callow treasure ; •

Or, climbing some high mountain peak, to vlow
v.1 Tile crtrtli buncath me like a pli'liircj|p, ..
%5 "VWlrciW. till tlie horizon's bliio

•-*tt».l<WitH-iH>rtlorfiiririftplttH<1Hiy,- •'
That glrdi the prospect, like a mother's arm
Shielding her babe even from the fear of harm;
Or, looking on the «unri«e, to behold

Iu glories soar above the glowing clouds,
Beneath whose veil of crimson, limmed with gold,

He for a while hia burning splendor shrouds,
Like a young matd who veils her lustrlous eyea
And opens them, joying in her love's surprise j
And there to' feel tlie fragrant morning breeze

Kiss my warm cheek, and winnow through my hair,
While far belo'w, the waving Titan trees

Rustle, like grdKsea, in the delicate air,
Which, wilh Aurora's rising, from the sea, - -
Cliarriots itself along o'er wood and lea.

These are thy joys, O Summer! These—thy spells,
• To .woo the poet-seer, who in thy smiles
Bosks as in sunlight: for within th.ee dwells—

In thy low languinlmicnt—thy winning wiles— .
A foretaste of that Eden his roaring soul
Sees in his dreams, and leaps to an his goal.

JJlisccllancous.
EDUCATE YOUll CHILDREN.

. How many paronU arc there,wJio struggle on
through years of toil, from poverty lo competence,
and from competence .to wealth, for the purpose
of leaving money to their children, and yet make
no determined exertion to secure their educa-
tion. . ' - .

If your children are ignorant, though you leave
them a fortune in money, you have, by false econo-
my, withheld from ihem that knowledge whicli
alone can secure them in its stability and proper
enjoyment. It wero bettor for a man's children,
if they be left to cope with, the ..world, educated
and penniless, than ignorant and wealthy. Would
you arm'your child with the power of self-protec-
tion against the wickedness and imposition of
tho world ? Give him education. Do you seek
to place your offspring in a situation where they
may by their own exertions, ascend to the ele-
vation which God assigned them in.the economy
of creation 7 Educate them. If you would give
them the consideration and influence among their
fellow men, which is conceded to intelligence alone
—if you would prepare them for their own high-
est happiness and for their duties as good citizena,
yon can do it in no other way than by giving them
an education.

Do not say that yon have no time to educate
your'children, or that you are too poor, or that
you live too far from a school. All these difficul-
ties will he overcome when you reflect upon the
importance of the subject. J^et every neighbor-
hood where there is no school, and where the
children cannot read and write, assemble and pro-
cure tt teacher,"'permanently,-if-lhey;canror ut
least.until they have learned to read and: wrjte,
and thus laid the foundation for acquiring infor-
mation from books by their,own industry. If a
teacher cannot be procured, assemble on Sundays,
or at other convenient times, and let those who
can, teach those who cannot—and even thus, il
would not be long unlil every family would .pos-
sess this key lo a store of knowledge and.wisdom
which is inexhaustible and far more valuable than
money.

Are you, a father or a mother,, willing to see
your children grow up around yon in ignorance—
destitute even of the means ot acquiring informa-
tion by reading—dependent upon the honesty and
intelligence of others in matters which pertain to
their, highest interest? ' We cannot believe it.—
Alljyho have arrived at-years of maturity have
seen and felt the advantages of; education, or the
want of it. We see that intelligence rules the.
world, and it is this alone which separates us from,
and raises us above, the brute creation.
. We have but recently heard more than one

person say thai ihey would give all the 'property
Ihey possessed for a common school education,
and that their.children should not go out into
the world lacking this essential element of their
happiness, prosperity and independence.

This is the spirit which would actuate every
parent if they'were once aroused to the impor-
tance of the subject, both to their own families and
to the country. • ... •

Why does the South .linger in the rear of many
of luiUJsister Slates in the presenl rapid march of
intelligence and science,'and consequent pros-
perity ?

Is it not because we have refused to adopt an
efficient general, system of edcuation sustained
by Ihe taxing power, and carrying its benefits .to
the cause? Let Ihe people arouse themselves to
Ihe importance of this subject—Iqt parents and
patriotic citizens reflect, that upon the virtue and
intelligence of each succeeding generation depends
the permanence of Republican Instilutions, and
its attendant blessings,, individual liberty, security
and independence.
—"Js HE-RICH."—Many a^heavy-sigh is heaved,,
many a heart is broken, many a life is rendered
miserable by the terrible infatuation which parents
often evince in choosing a life companion for their
daughters. How is .it possible for happiness to
result from the union of two principles so diametri-
cally opposed to each other in every point of view,
as virtue is to vice 7 And yet how often isthe first
question which is asked respecting a suitor of a
daughter," Is he rich ?"

Is he rich? Yes, he abounds in wealth, but does
that afford any evidence that he will make a kind
and affectionate husband ?

Is he rich ? Yes, his clothing is purple and fine
linen—he fares sumptuously every day—but con
you infer from this thai he is virtuous ? ..

Is lie rich 7 Yes, he has thousands floating on
every ocean; but do not riches sometimes take
wings and fly away ? And will you consent that
your daughter shall marry a man who has nothing
to recommend him but his wealth ? Ah beware;
the gilded bait sometimes covers a barbed hook.—
Ask not, then, " Is he rich 7" but, " Is he virtu-
ous 7" Ask not, then, if he has wealth, but if he
has honor, and do not sacrifice your daughter's
peace for money.

, FARMERS—Helicals are invaluable to your chil-
dren and for your country. Few higher duties
rest upon you, than that of lending wise, gener-
ous and constant aid to the school in your district;
notice and encourage the, teacher; by precept and
example influence all parents to send their chil-
dren to Ihe school; supply your children well with
books; let them be in school in season, and con-
slant in attendance: help cheerfully to make the
house comfortable. These points are, all of them,-
important; each is worthy of serious thought,
and when well considered in all their various bear
ing and influences, you cannot fail to aee that our
country's future eminence depends'on the high
churacter of the common schools.

[Boston

STRENGTH OF WOMAN'S IX)VE.
Mr. C., at the South, recently clo&od a sermon

with the following touching narration:
A young goftleman .of high respectability, ta-

lents, fortitude and family, married tho beautiful,
the lovely and accomplished daughter- of -
She was the daughter of a wealthy Merchant in
one of our Northern cities; with their united for-
tunes they commenced-a career of life, with the
brightest hopes and fairest prospects of undisturb-
ed happiness and prosperity, that the most san-
guine of ambitious could wish or desire.. She
was a lady of fashionable distinction in society,
*L— _i»JJ j. r-_ j J i-f if ( ' P _ » I _ _ _ ! . _ , . . • " i .«•'

i young
heart. Her wants, her wishes and desires were
all n nticipatccl by that peculiar discernment, which
always affords BO much delight, and brings with
it those unspeakable-evidences of a husband's
love that, a wife alone con understand and appre-
ciate. .

Thus they lived on, for a few bright years of
happy existence. But alas 1 such is tho versati-
lity of fortune, such the -Uncertainty of human
happiness, that even those who seem to be sur-
rounded with nil the splendid glitter of prosperi-
ty, are, by some casual occurrence, some unex-
pected event, plunged from this splendid pinnacle
of prosperity, to the abyss of adversity. They
saw not, averted not the dark cloud, emerged
above the. bright horison that had hitherto encir-
cled their dreamy existence, but soon obscured
the brilliancy of their prospects, and discharged
its baneful contents. upon their devoted heads;
and threw them unpn a cold' and heartless world,
without a farthing to support them. •

Tho husband, unable, to counteract this incon-
sistency of fortunerby-~becomirig fortitude7~g5ve
himselt up to the grossest intemperance, and sub-
sequent neglect and abuse of his lovely wife and
lamily. But she, like a woman, yea, like.an an-
•gel, as she is, soared above it all. . -

• After an absence of eome days, his wife not
knowing where ho was, he returned home, in
the wretched and disgusting condition to which
drunkenness had reduced him, his locks matted
with filth and' slicking clofely to his forehead,
his face bloated, and his breath scenting with
the fetid exhalations of brandy.!, In.this frightful
condition of human degredation, saturated witl i
liquor, he entered the now obscure little residence
of his wife, who met him with all those feelings
of abiding affection, which in a woman's heart
knows no change, but the once fond husband, now
transformed to a beast, returned her cordial recep-
t i o n - w i t l i the coarsest abuse, and at last struck
her to the floor. She, after recovering hersell
from the blow, aroSe, her husband utanding near
her; she rushed Into his arms, exclaiming
"Clwrles! Charles! what are you doing?" am
turning from his brow the malted locks which
once clustered in beautiful curls ufion his manly
forehead, she imprinted upon it an affectionate
and endearing kiss, and wi th that soft and tender
look of love, Iram eyes streaming with tears; upon
his haggard. features, again exclaimed, "Oh,
Charles, how can you strike your once dear Ma
ry 7" - He instantly, as if struck himself by some
superhuman force, echoed back the beloved name
—"Mary! Mary I what have I done?". He fell
upon his knees, implored her forgiveness, and
from that moment became a reformed man, a de-
voted husband, and is now an ornament .to so-
ciety.

Choctaw Courtship
A correspondent of the New Orleans Republican

mentions that courtship is invariably begun by the
female. If she fancies a young man, she makes
what is technically called the first banter. This
is done by slightly squeezing the hand, or gently
touching his font at a camp lire. If a man should
venture upon any of these little preliminaries, with-
out being sure of it reciprocal partiality, the indig-
nant maid would immediately assail him with a
stick, and this would bo the signal for a general
assault, by all the squaws around on the persuing
lover, who, unless he fled, would be beaten without
mercy. Thus, even in this' rude shape, does wo-
man play the coquette ! Theyoung squaw who
screams loudest and shows the most resentment
at these unwarrantable liberties of an ardent lover,
is set down as the Diana of her tribe.

Giving the first banter seems to be reserved by
the-women as a special prerogative, and they sel-
dom allow it to be infringed with impunity—never
in the'prescnce of a third person.

This extends even to their dances, for the squaw
always selects her partner, and sends the master
of ceremonies after him, and he is noj permitted to
refuse. It is at these dances that elopements of
married women with young warriors generally
take place. The woman slips out of the dance at
a moment when thfl confusion is greatest, and re-
pairs tp a point agreed Upon, where she is soon fol-
lowed by her lover. • They usually remain in the
woods three or four days, and when they return
live as man and wife without being molested.—
Hence elopements are ttunmon.

Tho squaws have anoTOer privilege which they
often exercise. When 'one chooses a partner for
the dance to'whom another is attached, her rival
closely Watches them, and at tlie; first favorable
opportunity cuts in, or in other words cuts ou( the
other, leaping into her place, witli the agility of the
fawn, and the mortified 'danseuse must silently re-
lirj?_fxonilhejcir_clo., _ t_ L_ ^

Old widows, we have ascertained, frequently
give the tenters before described and in many cases
they marry fellows under twenty-one. A squaw
of a certain age, ifshe has been thrifty, is gener-
ally provided witli a house and some other applian-
ces, and it is. considered quite a speculation for a'
young man to be supported \tf one of them for a
year or two. At l\\e expiration of that period they
are generally abandoned for a younger wife.

MURDER !—Although nothing in the'shapeof
murder has recently occurred in this city, of which
the District Attorney could take cognizance, yet
such deeds are daily perpetrated as come legiti-
mately under this head. Pure religion is daily
murdered with the sword of hypocrisy j patriot-
ism is murdered by party; honor is murdered by
ambition, and.honesty oy pretentious. Players
murder their parts; lawyers murder their clients;
and orators murder' the Queen's English. Slan-
der murders reputation; avarice murders charity;
and vice murders virtue, Dissipation murders
health; seienades murder Bleep; itenerant lec-
tures murder science; and ladies by. fashion mur-
der themselves. Organ grinding murders music;
editors murder ideas; toddies murder tipplers, and
tyrants murder liberty. Carmen, hackmen and
omnibus drivers murder horseflesh; fops murder
fashion; affectation murders beauty, and pleasure
murders feeling. Poets murder fancy; cooks
murder poultry; and politics murder peace.—
Painters murder their art; printer* often murder
their copy.; mustachios murder the appearance of
the human face divine; and milkmen, on the cold
water principle, always murder their milk. Hum-
bug murders modesty in every mood and tense,
In every street and at every corner. In fact,
murder daily stalks abroad, notwithstanding the
apathy of the authorities to arrest it* progress,
and ia likely to go on till the long looked for mil-
lennium.

From the Brooklyn Advertiser
A FAITHFUL. DUG.

Somo years since, a family residing in one ol
the Southern States possessed a Newfoundland
dog, which conceived a strong friendship for the
little daughter of its owner. This child ho used
to escort regularly to school, carrying her satchel
in his mouth, ana was generally at the door when
the hours of her penance were over, to trot along
by her Hide homeward. ..

One day, the girl, having strayed away without
the knowledge of her parents, sauntered along to
the water, and was amusing herself by walking

her pra
aiderable uneasiness. Frequently warned by va-
rious persons upon the wharf, to keep farther from
the edge, she nevertheless, with juvenile way-
wardness, continued her dangerous pastime, unti
finally.missing her fooling, she fell into the water
Instantly tho neighborhood \vas in an uproar
some ran to loosen a boat, others flung boards InU
the stream, and a sailor present stripped off his
jacket anoVsliocs for a plunge after the little casi
away. • -
• But Towser fully comprehended the matter a
a glance, and before it was fairly known that she
was in peril, was by tho eide of his young mistress
had seized her by her floating dress, and was pad
dling back with his precious burden to .the wharf.
The generous Jack tar had now only to leap into
a ship's yawl hard by and pull both of tho drippin,
creatures into it, and deposito them upon the dec
in safety. •, , .

Towser, of course, became more than, ever a
favorite with the family, and held a very enviable
rank above, pthersjjf_his species. As hia mis
tress'increased in strength and stature she was
never allowed to forget the debt of gratitude due
her canine companion, although she had outgrown
tho necessity of calling upon him for farther ser
vices, so that he slept and grnw tat upon, his lau
rels, like some old soldier,'whose youthful priva
lions and evidences of valor have procured him a
pension for the remainder of his pilgrimage.-

Borne live years after the occurrence, the faml
ly had resolved upon changing their place of res!
dence for the city of St. Augustine.' The morn
ing of their departure had arrived ; the. schoonei
which -was to convey .them to their new home Wat
casting off from tho pier, the very one which hai
been the scene of 'I owscr's exploit, but he was
no where to be found. They whistled and called
but no dog appeared ; the captain became restive
swore ho would wait no longer, gave the order, am
the craft swept along the waters with a spankin,
breeze, and was soon a quarter of a mile from th
shore. ;. • • '

The girl and her father were standing at th
stern of the vessel, looking back upon the cit
which they had probably left forever, when sue
dehly'TowseFwaTseoirrunning down the edge i
the'wharf with something in his mouth. With
glass they discovered that it was his master's pock
at handkerchief, which had been dropped some
where upon tlie road down to the vessel, and whicl
he recollected, with some compunction of con
science, that he had sent his shaggy servant back
to look after.

.' Tlie dbg looked piteousljr around uport the by-
standers, then at the retracing vessel, and leapec
boldly into the water. His master immediately
poinled out the. noble brute to the captain, and re.
quested.him to throw his. Vessel into the winduiv
til the animal could near them; he also offered a
large sum if he would drop his boat and pick him
up, told him of the manner in which he had pre
served the life of his.daughter and again offeree
him the price of a passage.!!'lie would save the
faithful creature. The girl joined her entreaties
with those of her father, wept and implored tha
her early friend might be rescued; but the cap
tain was a savage; he was deaf to every appea
of humanity—kept obstinately on his.course, am
the better animal of the two followed the vessel
until his .strength exhausted, and his generoui
heart chilled by despair, he sank among the more
merciful billows. ;

By heaven 1 we would have thrown the cap-
tain overboard. . . .

[We cannot go BO far as that. To be sure the
fellow was not fit to live—but then he was much
more unfit to die.] •?

A .Frightful Picture.
A correspondent of the New York Evening Ga-

zette" gives 'lhis~represehlalion of llio state ol mo-
rals in that city.. The picture, we imagine, is no
overdrawn—let it be a warning to youth of othei
places: . , ^,':\";:.-;./• ''

Tho daily newspapers Announce a. nliuckin
and alarming Increase of incendiarism, burglaries
and'larcenies. The expenses of our courts have
marvellously increased. Our prisons are .full o
repletion, Personal safety is jeopardized. The
crowds of loafers and rowdies who parade the
streets at night, shouting and attacking private
citizens, have compelled hundreds, in self-defence
to carry arms for their protection. The number
of grog-shops kept open to a late hour, are greatly
increased. Tho aggregate of licentiousness in
the lower classes ie open, undisguised and gross.
The morals of the city are hourly getting worse;
The whole community are becoming effected.—
There fire over two thousand idle, vicious boys in
the city, without a trade, without control, and in
summer without a home, sleeping in open yards
or in the public .tu(!dings._and_Park. .They.gra-
dually, as they advance in age, become thieves
robbers, burglars, incendiaries, and prisoners in
Sing Sing and Auburn.

Attend some of the places of public amusements
and gee there a sight unparalleled in tho world—
six hundred boys, who nightly attend exhibitions
of doubtful*morality, until eleven and twelve
o'clock; and then herding together for plunder or
mischief; see tin's, gentlemen, and judge for your-
selves ; this is no fiction, 'tis a terrible reality.

Look at the hundreds of young "girls who
walk the streets 'till twelve o'clock at night—
many of them under fifteen yean of ago—and
say if some prompt, energetic measures are riot
necessary to save tlie city from tile fate of Sodom
and Gomorrah.

HOME A SACRED PLACE.—O how sacred a place
s home, where every word is kindness, and every
ook affection! Where the ills and sorrows of
ife are borne by mutual efforts, and its pleasures

are equally divided and where each esteem the
other as the most worthy.—Where a holy ornula-
:ion abounds to excel in offices of kindness and
affectionate regard.—Where tho live long day,
the year, is a scene of cheerful and unwearied ef-
fort to swell the tide of domestic comfort, and to
overflow the heart with home-born enjoyments.
Thai homo may bo the humblest hovel on earth;
here heart meets hearts in all the fondness of a
'nil affection. And wherever that spot is found,
here is an exemplification of all that is lovely

and of good report among men. It la a heaven
>egun below.

A Yankee boy had a whole Dutch cheese sot
lefore him by a waggish friend, who, however,

cave him no knife. , 'This is a funny cheese, un-
cle Joe; but where shall I cut it ?' ' Oh, out it
vhere you like;' ' Very well,' said the Yankee,

coolly putting it under hi§ arm. 'I gu« lean
•ut it at home,'

ILLUSTRIOUS MECHANICS.
Adam, the father of the race, was a gardener

Ho had; however,' a strange propensity, for tastl
ng unwholesome fruit, which produced very In-
urious effects, both upon himself and his offspring.

Noah was a ship wright, and 'a husbandman
ie navigated the whole earth in his ark, and go
1 seas over" in his vineyard.

Solomon wan np architect, a poet and a philos
ipher; his conduct, however, was not always b;
lino and rule; lie trod tho circle of dissipation
was erratic in his imaginations, and violated hi
own maxims. Hia conscience and strength o

left for-the'eohle'mjilatlonoT liis species.
The Apostle Paul was a tent maker, and la

pored with his hands at his vocation, while ho on
deavored lo infuse inlo ihe minds of his fellow
men the important truths of revelation. While
he screened them wilh earthly tabernacles from
the weather, ho held above their souls Ihe rcgis
of divine perfection.

Matthew was a poor fisherman j ho relinquish-
ed his humble calling for thai of missionary, am
toiled assiduously lo draw men from the fiery bil-
lows of perdition.

Quintus CinoinnatUfl was a ploughman,
was Invoked to the government and dictatorship
of Rome. His labors in the political field were
as successful as those- upon the soil.
j, Arsaces was a private mechanic, and Was Call-
fed to found the Parthian Empire. He built a pow-
erful nation, and erected for himself a mausoleum
of fame, which is indestructible.

Tamerlane, the Conqueror of Asia was also a
mechanic; he rough-hewed Bajazet,_and_ carve(
his^wajrto fortune and glory. .

Massianelo, a Neopnlitan Fisherman, was rals
ed to the command of fifty thousand men, ant
gave- up fish lines for bayonets, and river seine;
1or scenes of carnage. .

John, of Leydon, in Germany, was a tailor ant
rose to the dignity of a King. He cut for himsel
abad piece of work, however, and afterwards
came to a miserable end. liis goose did not By
well. .

Zeno, the famous Bishop of Constantia, who
had tho latest diocess In that country, was a wea
ver. Fie directed jiis attention to the habits o
both soul and body.

Stephen Tudine'r, a" hatter, in Upper Austria
was made General, and commanded sixty thou
sand of an army. He made hats .for others, bu
preferred for himself a chapeau.-

Walmer, a shoemaker, succeeded him in com
mand, but was slain by Count Papenheim. ...H
converted his awl into a sword, but" his last slat
was wosre than the first."

-Mr.-Edmund, a baknr, of Sterling in Scotlan
showed such unparalleled bravery in the Swedis
wars under thai " Ihunderboll of war, Gustaviu
Adolphus;" that tie was made a General. A ma
ker of bread might be supposed to know how t
raise.

Peter the Great, Emperor of Russia, worked a
ship building. He taught ihe Russian Bear how
to manage a boat.

Charles II., of England, was a turner in ivory
nor could atlairs of'State divert him from his morn
ing task'ut the lathe. He turned his mind, how-
ever, to olher amusements, which tasked liis health
and impaired away his reputation.

Louis XIV., ot Prance, was one of the best
watchmakers of his reign. He forgot the bur
dens of power, in following the lighl fool-steps o!
lime, and escaped Ihe flaltcrings of parasites, on
the pinion of chronometers.

William the IV., of England, was a sailor, ani
rose from the forecastle lo Ihe throne; he man
aged the ship of Stele With nautical address, an
beat her a considerable way up the harbor of Re
form.

• Benjamin Franklin was a printer, philosophe
and statesman. He drew lightning from Heaven
and left his name in large Caps upon the annali
of his country. His spirit Is among Ihe***.

George Washington, Andrew Jackson, anc
William Henry Harrieon, wero farmers. From
Ihe pursuits ot Agriculture, Ihey went forth to
pursue the enemies of their country, and from
the field of death gathered the " Golden Immortal.'

Sir Richard Arkwright, who first .conceived th<
idea of spinning cotton by means of machinery
passed the earlier years of his life in pursuing th
humble occupation of a barber. His genius prov
ed brighter than his razors.
. John Leslie, Professor of Natural Philosophy in

Edinburg, was the son'of a poor'farmer in !•<»•§»
of Scotland. He wnu employed in me capacity
of liordeman. His pencil was a slick, and Ihe
ground his elate. From being tho companion o
cattle, he became the peer of learned men.

James Ferguson was in earlier years a shop
herd ; watched the stars at night like his prede
cessor of Chaldea, and like them was led by his
favorite planet to the contemplation of the good,
ness, and munificence o'f-Ihe works of Deity.

William Gilford was bound out to a shoemaker
after having served a number of years in a sma
coaster as cabin boy. Being too poor to purchase
stationary, he used to hammer out smoothly as
possible bits of leather, on which he traced pro-
blems wilh his awl. In latter years, his critica
awl pierced Ihe souls of many luckless scribblers

.A PAISFUL SIGHT.—The Nantucket Inquirer
says:

"To see jfpung men lounging about, month af-
teYmoninY'neither^ wbrknighor^dosiring to work
while others—perhaps'their poor parents—are
toiling-from morning till night, to save them froir,
a disgrace which their own thoughtlessness anc
laziness is fast bringing upon them. But how
many such sights are to be seen in every com-
munity ? How many are found who have not
that sense of shame which is necessary to force
them off the lounger's seat, but enough of tha
false pride which will not allow them to take holt
of employment, if it does not happen to be gentee
and profitable ! Alas! the fate of .such is sealed
:hey will go down to the grave unloved, but. by
:heir mothers; unmourncia, but by their compan-
ions in idleness, and soon lobe forgottnn by all."

THE AMERICAN PRAIRIE.—A correspondent
of the Albany Evening Journal, in describing' an
American prairie, says that " the ground in all
directions rises afld falls like the long swell of
ocean after a storm. There are no angles, or ab-
•upt curve*, or sharp ridges: not nven a ripple
MI the surface of these green, long-re ling,, land
waves. The grass grows short and thick, .and
he very flower? whicn spangle the prairies broad

bosom seem to cling closely to the soil Hint gives
them birth. A tree becomes a rare phenomenon,
and all the varieties of bush, brush and shrub ap-
pear to. have been'rooted out from the land.—
2ould some magic power suddenly arrest the mo-
ion of the Allanlic's wide, unrippled wavtfa,
vhile Ili bosom still heaves and swells after a
mlehty conflict with the winds, "making the blue
ne green," it would present a daguerreotype like-
essof a rolling American prairie; to my mind
ie most beautiful objecl that eye ever looked upon.1

A BUCK with a cigar in his mouth entered
. an Amburgh's menagerie, where the proprietor
olitely requested the visitor to take the weed
•om his mouth, lest, ho should teach the OTIIEK

monkiet "bsd habile,1;,

NUMBER 2.
... : . . ^_^^_

Immense Natural Bee-Hive.
In a cavern on the right bank of tho Colorado,

bout'7 miles from Austin, there is.an immense
live of wild bees, which Is one of the most in-
cresting natural curiosities in-that section. The
mtrance of this cavern is situated in ft ledge of
limestone, forming a high cliff which rises almost
perpendicularly irom the water's edge. Thw
cliff fronts partly on a small stream named Bill
crovk. The mouth of the cavern is. about ten
feet from tho top of the cliff. In a warm da*
adark stream of bees may be constantly seen wind-
ing out from the cavern like a long dark Wreath
11 Brooke..- Tin's atrparn often uppears-one oivtwd— .
[&V^dian^e)^^^Spreads oul Il&o n%tr, Rowing ilririnerand thta* ' •"-•
nor at a distance from tho cavern unlil il disarm
pears. Tho number of bees In tho cavern must
be' incalculably greal—probably greater lhat the '
number in a thousand or ten thousand ordinary
hives.. Tho oldest settlers say lhat the hive waa
there when they first arrived in the country; and
il is quite probable that it existed in tho same
state many Wars previous to the settlemchl.of the
country. The bees, it is said, have never swarm-
ed, and it is not improbable that the hive has con-
.imied for more than a century to increase year
liter year, in same ratio lhal our'swarms increase.
The cave appears to extend back many rods into'
:he ledge, and probably has many lateral cham-
bers. The bees, doubtless, occupy many of these,
aterrial chambers, and il is not improbable that

new swarms annually find new chambers to be f
cupy, and thus ihey are prevented from going off
to a distance in search of hives. Borne of the'
settlers have repeatedly, by blasting the rocks
opened a passage into some of Iheso chambers,
and procured by this means, many hundred pounds '
of honey. Bui Ihe main deposits ire situated tod
deep in the ledge to be reached without great dif- '
ficulty and perhaps danger. A Company waa
formed ai Austin, a few years since, for Ihe pur-
pose of exploring Ihe cave and removing the
honey; but spine untowered event prevented the •
accomplishment of the undertaking. It was es-
timated that there are many tons of honey and
wax in this immense hive, and if its treasures
could be extracted readily, they would doubtless
be found far tnore valuable than the contents of
any silver or gold mine, that adventurers have
been seeking for years in that section.

^JiTextu. Telegraph,

How they Get Tar and Turpentine.
The principle pursuit of the inhabitants in

many places near Iho seacoost of the southern
States, is that of getting turpentine. It is made
from the pines which there abound, almost to the
exclusion of every other forest tree. Many per-
sons have ho Other mean's of livelihood than this- •
employment, especially those of the poorer classes.

As soon as the sap begins to run in ihe season,
- a- notch -is made near the root of the tree, to catch- -_
the turpentine. This is called boxing the tree.—'
Then it is dipped out generally With a simple
gourd, into buckets, which.are emptied into bar-
rels on the spot. These a!re ready for market ad
soon as they are filled1.

Another small .portion of the tree is then pared
off, and the sap again descends freely, into these
receptacles, under thia operation a. pine will .
usually live for six or seven years, and is used in
this manner unlil it is thus deprived of its bark
and a small portion of its trunk, to the height of
ten or fifteen feet. • .

One man, it is calculated, will attend to 7000.
boxes in a season, and will collect from 100 to 130
barrels of turpentine in a year. '

The old irees, when they (San yield no more tiny
peniine, are cut up into small pieces, and then
piled, in heaps to make tar, which is only turpen-
tine heated and smoked. The whole is then cov-
ered carefully with dirt, IUK) » fm.ot!iBrpd.(ire is
kept up beneath. As ihe ''.'ooil Jowly burn* out
the tar runs from huieatn inio gutie i p- <=)-Ju^! fn:
its reception. .

While burninj', ihe kiln is careful'- wa'.oiied
day and night. O>ie !•" --.'red iwrnls <••! - P I ' . i s
usually made atl -<i<? ' - :'ninir. Wliei1. Iho kiln is
burned out, the fij/.^nn! still farnains from tho
wood, and it becctfics'-an article of. li^n-arid value,

How useful it; the » i co 7 It produces do tur-
pentine, and vyhi'it \vom nv' lii: l l i > * pypoap, t-< .
and coal are obli.uu-J fro:)i i t ; froin the'.vood ira

mado also, the l.-rrci- -:.;'c~^V7 ' • • ' . In r ^n'1'-'.!1'j
pontine to rifarkti Ijit whale r..-- •»• - i i -'"r;fi,d
on in tho very for-31-whe.n^Mnre.JiAS-ptai-ten-tiua-

.-;*.• li/

The road in t o^re/riofi^'oi't'en ("ni'f'f mite's
through these pi >o V.-Q™*-, and I-kncV qf'nu eight
more singular tl n for Uir s\'o «• rust itporilhosn
trees, thus risii)',- up on in'oi/ iwiid, ofi'l naked.
and stripped for -many -feet froni tin grmrtd.
' ' In their rcsem'i.lunr;i:. tire, m;'i j> :ial.iu:i pictures,
many things. 1 i. ,vi:Wuui bt'heii. thciTi«:.il'nt Mid-
majestic, and th ::ylti -hey .rcst'iiibieS ^u.itc'tiwnso.
army drawn out1"?! cy!vniiia and :••. ryi'. Alright,.;
especially by ck-ar .nooultjiht,f..e scene
mpressive. Tiitre-lhty i"u,J, na!:ed,e,iiM w'

and.solemn, 111. thi <:nn\> atnnoK .in eoV.ie
[rave yard, impio-iing 'Uio mind with, scricus
irpplable ref lect i '^8. : ''_' .
•* . 1- •—--^ ; .,-,w;.'—,..,..— •
CONCIltNINO J '.l!VI.:KTISE!\fn?;TS—-Ihj /'?;,'

Peabaiy Couli'.ve butlbcih'jthroujjli tjioi-
lines ol adVortii'-ifU!nti« into t!;.e hcuijs^ t.-,i

lint ii Kivolalion Kou.l'ipublished them,!
if human .life,
arid" closed v"yotv
old men going 01:
ulaiions; failure'
and dwellings,
moat sanguine I
every form of f<
young man, just

Irted

: !• < t .b to

by,
BCi'ruW. 'i'hiff

t;s !'6:V. tti

SSlSdw%" sale of 1fUrm>re11B^aks^ -
death, Linked forlunes^a^calfered. family.-. 'rlJSnCU IV* llUHBOf Ml BU«*kVU«UU . — •.•. *J • . ^

There is not a sale of stock which does' not strait-,
en or increase the narrow means of widows and
ornlmns. This long column of ship news—SthoU-
iind ficarts are at ihismomenl beating with joy
md thankfulness, or are oppressed by anxiety, or
rushed down by sorrow, because of these records,
Slnch to others, seem so meaningless. One roads
ere of his property ; another of ruined fortunes;
nd the wretched ship, whose crew was swept by •
ie surge into tho breakers and dashed on the
ocks. Wow many "in their solitary homes "are

mourning for those who sailed wilh bright hopes
i lhat ship, but who shall never return. And
lore than this: could these lines .which record the
ancaction of daily business, tell of the heart*

jhieh Indited them, what templalions and strugg-
les would they reveal. They would tettofjn*
xperienco deceived or protected; of Integrity mi-
en or made steadfast as the rock; ot moral trials,
n which noble natures have been broken down or
uilt up. Had we the key of interpretation of
,hat we here read, this dally chronicle of traffic
fonld be a sadder tragedy than any which Bhalw
pearo wrote. '
FOR THE LAmEs.-lfthe etem of a white TON

be placed in a solution of yellow pruBsiate of pot-
ash Jor four or five hours, and. then placed ID a
olution of sulphate of iron, the color will be
hanged to a delicate primrose, while the fug ranee
•mam« unchanged.
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Friday Morning, jJnly 25, 1845.
Major Lewls'n Ilnhovnl.

Maj. Lewis, in conjiiclion with his Whig friends,
nre attempting to create a great hubbub, because
of tho removal of the Major from a lucrative office,
which ho 1ms liclil for a number of year£. Tho
Whig press think it a high-handed act, indeed,
that the Mnjor, whom they designate as the" bo-
som friend" of the now departed -and lamented
Jacksori.should have been removed, contrary to tho
known wishes of the latter. The President, how-
ever, acted right. If there was one man wrfoso
preference should have been consulted, it was
that of Gen: Jackson. But Mr. Polk was prom.pt-

^••

Destructive Fires.
Every year, say? the Philadplphla Ledger, is

distinguished'by some peculiarity, some incident
which marks itss an epoch. Tho year 1846 will
bo known as the year of great fires. There nev-
er was A period of a single year which has been
marked on this side of tho Atlantic by so many
fifes of a disastrous character, sometimes destroy-
ng.the best part oflarge and populous cities.—

They commenced in April last with the groat
fira 'in' Pittsburg, which destroyed 1200 houses,

ncl have spread to Quebec "on the north destroy-
ing two-thirds of that city, to Matonzos and Bar-
Iradoes in the West Indies, and leaving traces of
:s destructive course at various points between

The destruction of property amounts to twenty
millions of dollars, a sum, properly expended,
arge enough to educate all the children in the

nited States.
We annex a list of the losses' experienced, in

lie order in which they occurred :
Barbadoes,
Pittsburg,
London, Conn.
Fayctteville,
Quebec,
Matanzaa,
New York,
Rochester, last week,

Total, -
i

. «ndi,lie perrf6n«l f reflpweiJlf oP'tlui InfUenttd Jack-
con, or any other individual, should not have pre-
vented him.

What a. 'hoi; veneration have these political Ju-
das' just' now for tho opinions and preferences of
Gen. Jackson. Previous to tho election, it was
Mr. . Folk's damning sin, that, if ho was elected
President, ho would be the mere " tool" of Gen.
Jackson. They contended that he would not dare
do any thing in opposition to his wishes, or make
a move on the political chess board, save as the
\vires were worked at the Hermitage. Now, how
changed ! By this removal, the President has
nailed their thousand falsehoods to the coun-
ter, and by way of retribution, they are calling up
the spirit of Jackson to aid them in their ruthless
war against the Administration. Their bombas-
lie efforlsjiowmrer, _wilLj)roYe_a_mo9Lsjgnal fail-
ure. The correct thinking of all parties will ap-
plaud the honest, straight-forward course of tho
President. He was elevated to office without so-
licitation on bis part, and he has no cliques to servo,
nor any future promotion to ask. • His only object
his been, and \ve honestly believe. will be, during
bis whole Administration, to promote the honor
and glory of his country, and maintain in their pu-
rity the Republican doctrines of which his whole
life bas been a faithful exponent.

The Secretary of the Treasury.
As far as we have observed, (says the Richmond

Enquirer) all the Democratic papers, with one ex-
ception, in Mississippi, have expressed their sat-
isfaction, with Mr. Walker's statement, in re-
gard to the " suppressed" Senatorial commission
for Mr. Thompson. The exception is the Vicks-
burg Sentinel, which obstinately holds to its first
opinions, based on an erroneous state of facts, and
continues to impugn the motives of Mr. W. Tho
Mississippian, in .like. manner, at first condemed
Mr. W; but on the publication of his letter, ac-
knowledged itself satisfied. TheColumbus[Misfl.]
Democrat, a leading paper, says :

• " We publish below Mr. .Walker's statement
about what has been called ' the Idst commission."
It is perfectly satisfactory. That^ and Gov.
Brown's frank arid manly letter, 'which we pub-
lished in our last, must clear up all doubt, and
convince the most sceptical. As we said about
this matter, more than a month ago, 710 llame at-
taches to anyone. Greatly top much ink and pa-
per have been wasted about it, and we here dis-
miss it, never, we hope, to bear of it again."

The following evidence of the New York Sun
(neutral.) is entitled to some consideration :

• " MISSISSIPPI SENATOR. — A charge of a serious
nature was made against Senator Walker, now
Secretary of the Treasury, of having suppressed
the commission' of Mr. Thompson, appointed a
Senator in. his place from that State. Mr. Walk-
er has explained it in a manner to his friends in
Mississippi, that clearly Hfiows his object to have
been entirely free Irom censure in the matter. —
The. person nominated was his particular friend,
and the appointment was to take effect only if re-
quired, within a day or two of the adjournment. —
The contingency F nticipated not having arisen,

• Jjjii provisional, appointment was not made. —
*"flro la no blame imputable to the Secretary."'

$2,000,000
3,500,000
'500,000
600,000

7^500,000
1,000,000
6,000,000

60,000

§20,000,000

^^j^^^^^^l^rf^^-lWe' Mv'6' ''r'occlve^f'"the"$81" number of a now
ork under the above title, devoted, as its name

m ports, to the dissemination of practical and
ihilosophical truth upon the subject of agriculture,
t is edited by JOHN S. SKINNER, Esq. so long and
o favorably known to the public, as the editor of

"American Farmer." The ability of Mr.
IKINNEK, and his useful and varied labors to prc-
lote the farming interests, are the most ample
-uarantee to the public, that the " Farmer's Li-
irary" will be all that the friends of agriculture
ould desire. The number now before us, is ably

as well as beautifully got up. It contains lectures
m the atmosphere, water, the constituents of
ilants, fallow, rotation of .crops, manures, the soil,

&ct &c. with an engraved portrait of STEPHEN
/AN RENSSALAER, the father and patron of "agri-

iew York; anengraving^fthe"SouQT
Down sheep, and another.of the vegetable silk.—
iVe moat sincerely recommend it to the favorable
consideration and patronage of our. agricultural
'riends. .

By request of the publishers, (Messrs. Greely &
McEIrath,) we will forward any subscriptions for
Jefferson county.' The price of the work is $5,00,
ir five copies, for $20,00. In the course of a year
it will furnish near 2,000 pages of the most valu
able agricultural reading. We hope our farmers
,vill call and examine the first No., and satisfy
.hemselvcs as to the benefits that must result from
having such a work in their possession.

The Taller Farmer.
The Second .volume of this work, in pamphlet

brm, will be commenced on the 1st of August, and
continued monthly at seventy-five cents per annum.
We hope the farmers of the Valley will awaken
.o the importance of sustaining a'work of this de-
icriptioh in their own midst.' The " Farmer" has
Jready been "oT great benefit to our agricultural
interest, and we have every reason to believe, that
lie next volume will httve additional claims to pab-
c support. ..-• _v

With Mexico.
STAe f{ew York Sun says that rumors of war

_with.Me^!co haVo reached that city, and that the
Mexican Congress have authorized hostile mea-
sures agiiuist the United States.

[Bait. Sun of yesterday.

K3"The =!torm on Tuesday night seems to have
extended over a large portion of the country .7-7.
At New fork it was most terrible, producing a
great losi'oflife arid property. In the neighbor-

. B hood ofHagerstown several barns were struck
'• • by lighlnihg/and destroyed. Among others, that

of Darid Zoller's, Esq., was consumed, with', a
of wheat, hay, &c. His loss is Bet down'

_

P* The papers of yesterday contain news ol an
arp-al from Texas, sue nothing from the Conven-
titn which commenced its sitting at Austin onthe

/£th. In Congress there have been eotne etiong
resolutions introduced condemnatory of the course

bad riot been acted upon. '

SUPPOSED TO BE DR'OWSED.—An advertise-
ment t-aving appeared, elating thR a Mr. Richard
p. Doran, a merchant, of Harpers-Ferry, Virgin-
ia, had left that place upon the 37t|i of August fast
and the same evening had been in Baltimore, bin
from that time and place no trace of him could be
discovered. From the circumstance it was fear-
ed that he fiad conic to an untimely end, cither in
Philadelphia or New York, both of which places
he intended visiting for the purpose of buying
goods. The Philadelphia Ledger, however, states
their belief that hi* body was found floatiugjnjhe

b Delaware on the 8th of September last, and re-f>ub-
lishes » description, u bicli fully answers that giv-
en by the friends of Mr. Doran. There was no
marks of violence ou the body,—Bait. Sun. •

ID* Speaking of tho dangers apprehended in
case of war with Great Britain (which we trusl
and believe we shall not have) from her war steam'
crs, the Charleston Patriot very truly rays', the
eame power ia here at our hands affording the
moat admirable meant) of protection. The. ordi-
nary.river boats of the Mississippi, and, indeed, o!
all our Inland waters, are quite equal to the pur
poses of harbour and river defence ; and, armed
with Paixlmti shot, will answer just as well as tin
thickest ribbed vessel in the British Navy, Yti
one of these vessels that Great Britain could sou.
egaiust New Orleans, one hundred Americai
Steainere could be collected at a moment's warn
ing,—of equal und superior size—prepared to dc
fend it. And so, proportionally, of every access!
ble river, lake, or water course, in the Lfnitei
States. The tiuvcrnuic-nt 1ms nothing to do fo
thi* purpose but to provide-at convenient place
the military armament—(he shot and the powder.

Bank ofthe Vhlley
Slate of the Bank of the Valley in Virginia, inclu-

ding its Offices of Discount and Deposits, April
1, 1846. . •

Specie, $393,378 43
Notes of Bank* incorporated by this

State, H 120,37031
Notes of Banks incorporated elsewhere, 38,643 87
Due from other Banks, 193,63493
Notes discounted, 1,604,862 76
Inland bills discounted, • 70,761 36
Bond accompt, 18,066 33
Stock purchased to secure a debt,, ] 6,000 00
Real estate, 49*010 09
Bud debts, $9,37077 '
Doubtful debts, 10,468 90

819,729 67

Capital stock,
' Notes in circulation

In notes of $100 each, $46,300 00

$2,403,210 96

$1,079,000 00

60
20
10
. a
a
i

Due to other Banks,
Discount,
Contingent fund,
Deposite money,
In transitu,

121,076 00
498,990 00'
163,286 00
123,792 60

10,136 00
14,496 00

$968,074 60
40,212 24
28,431 08
66,801 10

330,046 87
1,662 16

Virginia, Frederick County, set I
This day Henry M. Brent, Cashier of tho Bank

of the Valley in Virginia, personally appeared be-
fore the subscriber, a Justice of the Peace iii and
for the said county, and made oath that the above
exhibits a true state of the said Bank on the 1st
day of April, 1846, to the best of his knowledge
and belief. • . .

Given under my hand this llth da$ of July,
1846. J. P. RIELY.

We have 'examined the above account, and find
the same to be correct.

T. A. TIDBALL, Pres't.
WM. STEPHENSON,
JACOB BAKER,
A. S. BAi,DWIN,
WM. MILLERj

Directors.

. DISASTROUS FIRE AT BOSTON.—A fire was dis-
covered at about half-past five o'clock, on Friday
afternoon, in the carpenter shop owned and or.cti-
pied by Mitchell & Barker, in Lancaster street,
which • soon enveloped in flames the building in
which it was discovered, together with several
others. The buifdings destroyed, as nearly as
could, be ascertained, 'were as follows:
. Four stables on Lancaster street, owned by C.
& E. Trull, and occupied by Gleason, Bancroft

|-Whitman, and J. & A. Brown. The buildings
were not insured.

The carpenter shop'.of Messrs. Mitchell & Bar-
ker, together with a quantity of stock, tools, &c
—tools partially insured:

Four wooden houses, owned by Messrs. Trull,
and occupied by sundry persons. The houses
were fully Insured at the Roxbury Mutual Insu-
rance ofbce. . —

The number of carpenters' shops; stables, &c.,
destroyed, we should judge was about twelve, and
the loss sustained from ten to fifteen thousand
dollars. - —

THE NOTHINGNESS OF MAN.—The New York
Commercial referred to the shower on Monday
afternoon, as an event conveying an impressive
homily on the moral feebleness of mankind. It
in said—"Some three hundred and fifty thousand
people,, tho entire population of tin's great city,
were lifted from a condition of almost; misery—
from helpless, nerveless, hopeless-prostration of
mind ant body—'rom wretchedness personal arid

! mental—from a state in which they confessed

Conviction Had 8«nteuc« ororeen.
On Saturday last tho jury in the cose of Henry G.

Green, atTroy,N.Y., charged with the murder of
his wife by poisoning her four days after marriage,
rendered a verdict of" guilty," when the follow-
ing sentence was pronounced '•

Judge'l'arker<—Henry Q. Green, stand up.
The prisoner rose, pale but preserving tho same

fixed and imperturbable look which be had main-
tained tbroiinh the whole trial.

Judge—Have you any thing to say why the
judgment of the law should not now bo pronoun-
ced upon you ?, ' .

Green—Faintly—" not guilty."
Judge—Notwithstanding this, an intelligent and

honest jury have f6und £ou guilty, and it is hot to
be denied that there is no individual who has heard
this' trial, that does not concur fully in the right-
eousness of that verdict. You stand condemned
OB guilty of having murdered your wife. Your
case, in all its aspects, exceeds in enormity any of
which I have ever heard. It will no doubt stand
out on the page of history, as the moat criminal,
awful cade of murder that ever came before a court
and jury.

You murdered her deliberatelyT You murder-
ed the woman whom you bad sworn but one short
week, I may say but four days before, to cherish
through life.

Was it ever known that so interesting and holy
a relation as that of a man and wife, has been fol-
lowed thus soon by a result so shocking and pain-
ful to all the feelings of nature 7 Now, the law
pronouncesyour sentence. You are to bo execa
ted—cut off in the prirniuif.life, or rather just as

:Son-aW"4:nfb:rfng on life^ieW^had.richiitfd
powerful frlonili! to aid you—when you might have
Leon respected—but from which you are to be cut
off* and consigned to an early grave. '

It is the judgment of the law, that on Wednes
day the 10th of September next, between the
hours of 8 o'clock in the morning, and 6 o'clock
in the afternoon, you be taken to the place of exe-
cution, and there hanged by the neck until you be
dead.

Mr. Sheriff, remove the prisoner.
Here is an example that should be reflected up-

on by. parenta who think they are accomplishing
the work of duty, by hostile and persevering oppo-
sition to a marriage, after'it has already been con.
traded. The poor criminal, whose sentence is
recorded above, had formed an attachment for the
young lady who subsequently became his wife,
without the'knowledge of his friends. She has
been represented-as-respectable, young, hand-
someand-intelligentj-bnt-notning^onld-reconcile
the parents of Green to the union. . They threat-
ened to abandon him entirely unless he would de-
sert her. Under this state of things, without the
.least provocation on the part of his wife, he con-
ceived the idea of poisoning her, and in less than*
a week after their marriage, she, whom he had
solemnly promised.to honor and protect, was., a
lifeless corpse, through his agency. If Remorse,
cutting, .withering, blasting, does not prey upon
those false-hearted friends who have brought the
unfortunate man to the end which soon awaits
him, their hearts must he made of steel, and their
consciences impregnable. ^ •

The New Vork Fire.
A full account of this terrible conflagration will

be found in another column. All must sympa-
thize With the sufferers. Their energy seems not
extinguished, however, as the following paragraph
from the Express of Monday, will show:

The Tarlir-Prop<toe^ Remedy.
An able writer in tho Charleston Mercury in

examining the causes of tho present embarrassed
condition of that portion of the old Atlantic Statea
engaged in the growth of Cotton, and the means
to be used to obtain permanent relief. In regard
to tho extreme depression of the price of Cotton,
he looks to but little hopes of relief from tempo-
rizing incnuiirea, if the cause of the evil bo traced
tq over-production. If it be traced to the protec-
tive system, the wri ter dwells upon the " proprie-
ty of accompanying our endeavors to overthrow
the protective system, with efforts to produce such
changes in our industrial pursuits on to render us
not only independent of those who have fastened
this evil upon us, but of the whole world." He
contends that, though a majority may bo found in
Congress sufficiently largo to repeal or essential-
ly modify the Tariff; yet by force of combinations
among the politicians, " the very next Congress
which sits after the repeal of the Tariff, may re-
store it in a more aggravated form limn that in
which it now exists" — and ho adds :

" Let us see to it, that we do not continue a pol-
icy which holds out the strongest inducements to
our opponents to adhere to their restrictive policy.
Lot us try to encourage the investment of capital
in all species of husbandry and manufacturing,
which may promise us a supply of the prime ne-
cessaries of life. Let our planters raise less cot-

I ton, and attend
' ' ' '

AWFWIi CONFl,A«nATlON I

Fire Hundred Building's Hurried—Prom $6,000,-
OOO/o $10,000,000 of Property Deitroyed—Tre~
nundout Explosion—Serious Loss of Life.
The greatest, the most terrible fire that has oc-

curred in Now York since tho great conflagration
ol December, 1835, has spread devastation through-
out the lower part of the city. Three hundred
buildings, acceding to the best calculation, have
been levelled to the ground. Most of them were
large three, four and five story houses, and occu-
pied principally by importing and other merchant*.
It is a close estimate to-set the loss at from/re to
(en millions of dollars.

This dreadful fire broke ant about throe o'clock
on Saturday morning, at No. 34 New street, about
three doors from the corner of Exchange Place,
in a sperm oil store, belonging to J. L. Vah'doren.
It then spread to a chair factory, the next door to-
wards Exchange Place: then through to Broad
street and to the corner of Exchange Place, where
it communicated to a building occupied by Messrs.
Crocker and Warren, whoeitherhad a large quan-
tity of saltpetre on storage, or some worse com-
bustible material, for in fifteen minutes after it
caught 'fire; the whole blew up with a tremen-
dous explosion,carrying six of seven buildings with
it, and shaking the whole city like an earthquake.
The concussion was so great as to smash moro
than half a million panes of glass in the,neigh'
borhood, to the extent of two hundred yards dis-
tant. Immediately after the explosion, fire waa
discovered at four different points, showing
that the entire block in the rear was in a complete
blaze,,.

Tlie'Hhitexplosion was comparatively-moderate,
filled tho romri of the writer of thia paragraph,
with a light more intense than at noon day, and,
upon looking out upon Brood way, a scene met
our gaze, that can never be forgotten. Hardly had
he reached, the window when the second and
grand explosion took place. The buildings as far
as the eye could reach appeared one mass of
flames, while the buildings on the west side of
Broadway, from the Mansion House to the Asto'r,
were so brilliant- that the eye could scarce rest
upon them. The spire of Trinity Church looked
like a pillar of fire, and the moon, which a moment
before we saw just above the roof, paled under
this yivi'd light, and was invisible. The sky, over
the region of the fire, ami along the range of Nas-
sau street, was filled with a mass of name from
the burninggas, alcohol and champhine, let loose at
the explosion,

High in the air as the eye could range appeared
an immense quanti ty of fire, thirt had the appear^
ance of serpents darting- spirally upwards, Tike the'

. . . small rockets-of-a-fire workr^-Jf hese~tongues-ofr-
hc8t modes of diversifying, and bringing into em-. flame, too, shot out in all directions from the cen-
ployment of the labor of our country, tho judicious tre, making together the whole look like a moun-
management of which, is the only sure source of , tain of fire, which created in the air a noise like
wealth. We think that the introduction of manu-| -
factures, will be found to be the best means of ef-
fecting the objecly and judging Irom the effects it. j who c'an describe 7 "Tlw ̂ troe^iVom iHe

d attend more to %,j-earing of stock, and
ri'g' tho^

'way, i teach old Kentucky that wo 'can do without
her horses, 'hemp-rope, and bagging cloth — Ohio
and Indiana, that we can supply ourselves with
mules, beef, cattle, hogs, &c.— the state of Penn-
sylvania, that we can make our own iron — New
York, Connecticut-ami Maine, that we can raise
our own hay, mako our own butter and cheese, and
Massachusetts, that we can, when hard pressed,
supply ourselves from our own granite quarries
with stories for the erection of our buildings and the
paving of our streets— and New England in gene-
ral, that tho oppressions which she has heaped
upon us, may, by possibility, drivo'us to investiga-
tions, which may lead us to the conclusion that it
is our. interest to employ our own poor people, in-
stead of ' their' s— to convert our native raw materi-
al into cloths for all -the common domestic purpo-
ses of life."

A few more, sentences will complete our ex-
tracts :

" And this leads 119 to trie consideration of the

that caused by a flash of electricity in 'a thunder'
storin. '-The panic caused by smch an explosion,

depressed price of our great staple,. Cotton,—and
it cannot be denied that this, ana over production,
are both causes acting against us, the surest means
of. effecting a repeaf will be found in rendering
ourselves independent of, and no longer customers
to those whose avarice has .inducea them to fas-
ten the system upon us."

To a certain extent, the views of the writer
will apply to our own State—and while we are far
from relaxing an inch in our opposition to the pro-,
tective system, because we believe it to be prolif-
ic of mischief and injustice, and calculated to en-
danger the morals, the peace and general welfare
of the Union, we are, as we always have been:

Oar Terms.
We publish every week, the terms of our paper,

,nd if cannot be expected that we will act to the ;
ontrary. .As an inducement for advance pay- j without purpose, almost without the power to

ments, we put the paper at $2 00, but if payment think-^from all this they were rescued by a
ie delayed, it iS'the fault of the subscriber, and not i breeze, a few clouds, and some drops of wa-

- i ter !" .

Though our paper is not as large as some others
in the State, yet we furnish more of what.Is term-

" new matter" than any other.country paper
with whom we exchange. Consequently, the ex-
pense of its publication, compels us to insist upon
the strict letter of our terms.

[CTBear it in mind that to-morrow is the day for
:he Funeral Ceremonies at Winchester. Let all

be present. ;

OLD BERKS, FonEVEn! — This good old Demo-
cratic stronghold, has given notice that she will
pay into the Treasury of Pennsylvania, before the
Irst day of August, §50,000, for the purpose of ', James Shaw, recalled.

te'r!
What a lesson this, should teach the. proud,

the haughty and over-bearing—what must such
think, when they reflect upon their "nothing-
ness!" - - ' /. . ' .

APPOINTMENTS BV THE PRESIDENT.—William
Nelson, consul for the port of Panama,In the place
of Jeremiah A- Townsend, recalled.

George H. Goundie, of Pennsylvania, as con-
sul for the city of Basle, in Switzerland, in the
place of Seth T. Otis, recalled.

Joseph Cowdin, of New York, as consul for the
port of Glasgow, in Scotland, in the place of Thos.
McGuire, recalled. .

Thomas W. Gilpin, of Pennsylvania, as consul
for the port of Belfast, in Ireland, in the place of

"The workmen are engaged in the ruins of Da-"| most willing to see manufactures tried in our State
la £r,-RfOTll]fa!otnrlk rliirrrirwrmirttiarltllhiallnpn- ' »i."-vi ?->-( ~ ~. —' \'~~rtT '—' "t '~ '~f 1'ona f u l l a n d fair experiment. And here we would

ask to refute a very common error, that the " Lo-
cofoco'* party are opposed to the establishment and
growth of manufactures. On repeated occasions,
we. ha ye shown that rhany of the private manu-
facturers of the Northern States are members of the
Democratic1 party, and opposed to a high Tariff,
not only on account of its oppression to the whole
country; but because of its peculiar mischief in
enabling the over-grown joint-stock companies to
oppress and swallow'up the smaller private estab-
lishments. We have witnessed with pleasure the
successful experiments made in our own State—
though it must be admitted that, until recently,
most of the schemes have been unfortunate, either
from the want of skill and management or defici-

vis & Brooks-store, digging out-the rubbish pre-
paratory to re-building'the store. A great num-
ber of masons and carpenters appeared here this
morning from Philadelphia, ready .to go to work.
Mechanics and laborers are pouring in frprh all
parts of' the country. The fires in various parts-
of the prostrate ruins are .nearly extinguished.
The bricks, however, are scorching„hot. The
water, as it falls, is immediately evaporated into
Btesrni."

aiding the State to meet her liabilies. She comes
up nobly to the work, and some of her repudiating
sister countiea.may^ well imitate the example.

Ramon L- Sanchez of Florida, as consul for the

» l"e

Benjamin Sherman, Register of the Land Office
at Ionia, Michigan, vice Ira Porter, whose com-

, miBaionwili expre August Cth, 1846.
Joseph B. Brown, as Marshall of the United

__,,,. -. T . , . ,„ , . • ,CTMartin Lewis, a merchant of Baltimore, and
mown to many of our citizens, has been elected . ,
n honorary member of the " Royal Society or • Stnioa for tho southern district of Florida, the of-

N'orthern Antiquities" of Copenhagen, Denmark. ' flce naving been vacated by hia resignation.
- 1 - ; - : - .1 .George Center, collector of the customs at Sc.

POLITICAL HVPOCRISV. — The PitUburg Post.; Augustine, Florida, vice Augustus W. Walker,
ays : We learn that there are sixty officers ap- > removed.

pointed by the Mayor of the city of Washington, ' - ,?homas B. Abrams, of Pennsylvania, as consul

We clip the following from the papers of yes-
terday :—

Incidents, <£c.—At No. 46 Beaver street, (where
the tire was stayed) the efficacy of iron' mob and
fire-proof shutters were gloriously tested. No-
where in its course did the conflagration rage
more furiously than here—and this was tho crisis
—the turning point—in the sad business of the
day. The block of .stores built by Mr. Titus no-
bly withstood the encroachments of the foe and
baffled its moat furious assaults. As soon as the
flames had burnt fairly up to these buildings, they
made a tremendous attack, and then fell off at

j once—the wind lulled, and the dire contest was
over, although destruction and devastation still lin- _~^"~ ,,I.-l-j~
gered in diflerent parts of the field. , only succeed

| We saw a dog yesterday 'afternoon, that was
taken away with much difficulty from Broad street,
where he had stood for 36 hours, watching the

i ruins of his master's property. .
I Messrs. Kingland & Co.,65 Broad street, had

the value of $100,000 in books, money and ac-
counts in their salamander safe. The contents
were found in good condition. -The Store was
burned down.

I It is a singular fact that, but for the compara-
' lively-modern introduction of safes, most of the
merchants whose stores were destroyed, would

j have sustained still heavier losses.
I One gentleman saved $70,000 in bank bills

ency of capital, or the supineness of our own peo-
ple in encourageing their domestic work-shops.
. We trust that the present establishments are
based upon so safe a foundation, that they will not

the cause of urg-
ing other energetic spirits Jnto the field, and of
employing our noble manufacturing capacities in
the development of the rich resources of our State.
We observe that in Alabama, Georgia, and South
Carolina, new manufacturing establishments have
sprung up, and their friends confidently look for
success, on account of the cheapness of the raw
material at their own door, and the cheaper labor
of the negroes.

death. "Those wlTo coufd keep their feet were for-
tunate indeed, for the masses behind, in their ter-
ror, over-ran many who fell, regardless of any-
thing but their own safety, ".....-i
'- Through the other streets a like scene was ex-
hibited, bill as tho others were narrow, the confu-
sion was greater. The firemen and the specta-
tors left those parts only to receive in another
place the shower of bricks and other missiles forc-
ed off by the explosion. So awful was the shock
that the thick plate glass ill nearly all the build-
ings in Wall street was broken in fragments and
strewed over the pavement, in many instances the'
substantial window sashes themselves being brok-
en in. The cries of the frightened people, the fall
of missiles on the roofs of buildings, the crash of
glass-UponLtho-pavements, added to the lumbling--
of buildings from the force of the explosion, ana
the vivid glare of the flames, assailed the numer-
ous multitudes now out to 'see the fire, and gave-
the impression that a great' convulsion of nature
had taken place. .The windows of the City Hotel
nndbii i ldingH near us, wereina moment filled with
the tenantry of the houses, who until the great ex-
plosion, .had remained quiet in bed, thinking the:
fire an ordinary matter, but not until now thorough-'
ly roused by this awful shock.

. JLnter Parliculnrs.
Correspondence nf the United States Gazette.

'* NEW YQHK, Sunday, 2. P. M.
The papers will have given you an account of

the great lire which occurred here on Saturday
morning. It will be some time before it can be
ascertained how many lives art) lost, but I have
no doubt a great number have perished. I have
just seen the bones of two men exhumed. It is
supposed that they were those of the porter and
carman of Messrs. Ollrichs & Cuger, as they
were found in the ruins of that establishment on
Broad street.

• A number of men, women and children are mis-
sing, and from what I can leurn I have no doubt
that upwards of fifty' people perished—but. such
baa been the intensity of the hre that probably one
half of their remains will never be discovered.—
The cause of the explosion at the fire is still a mat-
ter of dispute.

Crocker & Warren's store contained not only
upwards of 2000 bags of saltpetre, but a large
quantity of shellac, the gases from which, uniting,
would certainly be dangerous—but there are a

j number of men ready to affirm that they were cau-.
_ . . . . , , - , • , I tioned to keep away, as the store contained up-'has suflicient experience enabled us to estimate the j . — — - . . . ' s

relative manufacturing advantages, North and
South. There is no doubt, however, that if our

" ..factories can compete with our "Northern neigh

and out of that number, but one individual is a
Democrat. Tho Mayor is editor of tho National
Intelligencer, a paper which makes as much
loise as the next one, about "proscription for

opinion's sake," when President Polk discharges
a Whig, and fills his place by a good Democrat.
What consistency!

ICrThe Morning Post of Philadelphia, edited
iy Bola Badger, has gone to the Tomb of the Ca-

pulets. BcJa,-in his valedictory, makes the fol-
lowing complaint and prophecy. If the princi-
ples, of right and justice prevail, the prophecy
will come true:

"Encouraged by AVhig promises, apparently
only made to be broken, I had believed that Phil-
adelphia, as a Whig city, might still have pre-
served the ascendency of Whig principles, and
that my paper might contribute to their prepon-
derance among us. But oven this hope has left
me, and in issuing the last number of my paper—
the.lost, because the means of issuing another arc
not mine—I have the mortification to believe that
even here, Whig ascendency is destined to end at
the next Fall Election."

Tho watering places in tha, mountains arc
not as well attended this season, as they wore
last. The White Sulphur has about 140 visitors

•tho Blue 60, and tho Alum 60.

GREAT NUMBER or DEATHS IN NEW YORK
The official report of the city inspector for last
week being more than double that of the preced-
ing week, and reaching the unprecedented and
Uuly appalling number of/our hundred and seven-
ty-four! This awlul sweqp of tho fell destroyer
included 06 men, 94 women, 167 boys and 128
girls. Eighty died of cholera infautum; 46 of
cpnsumption. 63 of convulsions; [) of croup de
BOllel; 6 of delirium tremena; 8 of diarr«hoea; 20
of dropsy of head; 14 ofdysentary; 19 of inflam-
mation ; 20 of inflammation of bowels; 18 of in-
flammation of lungs; 1C of marasmus; 6 only of
small pox. Of the children, 342 were under 3
years of age. This increase of morality is doubt-
loss rightly attributed to the excessive heat of
the weather during the week.

of the United States for the port of Mayaguezr, in
the island of Puerto Rico, in the place of Gurdon
Bradley, recalled. ..

BISHOP ONDERDONK.—An intelligent correspon-
dent of the-Boston. Post, who writes from New
York, says: " We are-soon to have exciting times
in this Episcopal diocese. .From the time that
Bishop Onderdonk was suspended, up to this hour,
the friends of that prelate have been assiduously
engaged in an effort to sustain him, and to contin-
ueliim in possession of his bishoprick. And they
havejriot_laboredjn vaJnL_Ho wIM, I thjnkLbj) re-
instated, and wear'orice morehisi roues." .T under-
stand that he has a decided majority of the clergy
in his favor; and among the laity there are many
who are determined to sustain him at all hazards.
He will very soon preside in the pulpit of Trinity
church, and, you may depend upon it, will offici-
ate at its consecration. Thousands who were at
one time bitterly opposed to him, and would not
listen to anything that was said in his favor, now as-
sume that he has Doen already abundantly punished,
if he was ever guilty—about wliich they doubt—
and should bo reinstated and reinvested with all
his holyoflicial function. The thing willbcdone!"

DROUGHT IN VinoixiA.—By a letter received
from the great tobacco growing county of Halifax,
we are informed that much gloom hangs over that
region of country, in consequence of the crops be-
ing blasted by the scorching sun and alarming
drought. Indeed, in every quarter we hear mel-
ancholy complaints o( the want of rain. A farm-
er in Goochland told us, that he had to send so
far to mill that he thought ho should send to Rich-
mond, forty miles oil', to supply his farm with meal
—and in North Carolina, we observe, they send
ninety miles, to Petersburg, to got their meal.—
We fear much distress and sickness will follow
this extraordinary drought. On Saturday and Sun-
day we were tantalized by a prospect of showers;
but in vain. Yesterday the heat was as oppres-
sive as over, though we are glad to have to record
no death from the immediate action of the sun—-
which, In the Northern papers, hu carried off so
many, suddenly, to tho grave.

„ [Rich. Enq. nf Tuesday.

OTOn the 3lot of June the Senate of Texas
adopted a resolution declaring that ex-President
Tyler is entitled to the lasting gratitude of the
citizens of that republic.

n n
struction of his place of business with cheerful- -bore, they Will confer great benefits by f urn iSliIng
net's. a home market for the raw materials and agri-

Indecd, these salamanders of Wilder's patent cultural products of the State, will tend to elevate
.fully sustained their high, reputation. Not one
of the many, which we
burned district has bee

known to be in the
.„ und unfaithful to its

trust. In every instance theif contents have
, been preserved, though often exposed to.' the in-
\ tense heat. - • •' .

• The iron shutters of tho lofty stores opposite
Nos. 8, 10 and 12 South William, were all that
saved the fire from spreading in that direction
nn.~ ..„:«» -.. »i . - ---- .-.i i

the drooping prices of our staple crops, apd give a
new impetus to industry, by the employment of
many of the poor, who are now drones of.society.
We hope, therefore, to see a fair experiment tried,
and if manufactures be found congenial with our
condition, let them by all means be encouraged—
but not by the unequal hand of the Federal Gov-

The paint on them was corrugated and came off eminent.

fffarg^
during the day for stealing property from the manufaPture'MhemselvestohaveaBystemoImod-
gre'at fire; tho names of many of whorh we fur- ' erate duties, which will give stability and firmness

to their enterprises. The present high duties,
must always have the effect of creating .extreme
vibrations of business, throwing the affairs of the
country into confusion, and consequent commer-
cial- ruin. Whether, then, Virginia becomes a
manufacturing State or not, low duties and equal
laws will ultimately be found best suited for her
advancement. Above all, if. as is contended by
the correspondent of the Mercury, a successful
system of Manufactures' shall render the South
independent of the Northern capitalists, and open

: nish.
A melancholy and truly distressing scene took

place'at No. 10'Greenwich street. -M. Henry,
son of John Cury, died of consumption while the
fire was raging, and while the flames were

i spreading to such an extent that it was supposed
| that the house in which he was might lie con-

sumed. Death/however, came, and hia.body,
wrapped in his bed clothes, was immediately con-
veyed to a place of safety.

The True Sun says: "At one time, two wo-
men with Infant children in their arms, ran
along the roofs of the -houses as far as Beaver
street, and wero about to leap into the street in
their terror,. when some firemen broke open the
door of a warehouse, and let them down through
a trap door."

The great explosion which took place, is sup-
posed to have been caused by Bait petre, large
quantities of which were deposited in some of the
stores. - .' • .

A WORKING CABINET.—Tho experience of more
than eleven weeks confirms "our first impressions."
Every day satisfies us that no administration
ever better deserved the name of a working cabi-
net than Mr. Polk and all his secretaries. Wo
do not speak at random. We describe what we
have seen. We affirm what we particularly
know. We state it in simple justice to the men
whom a ruthless press and a reckless corps' of
correspondents are continually assailing with idle
devices and fabulous legends. It {a not to burn
incense under the nostrils of the great, but to
parry ahamcloes falsehoods with honest truths.

[Union. /

the eyes of the latter to the importance of doing
away with the restrictive system, let us have man-
ufactures by all means.' The reduction of tho
Tariff to tho revenue standard is (Ac important
point—because it will give a fair chance to all in-
terests, and secure the peace and harmony of the
Union.—Rich. Enq.

PRIVILEGES OF POSTMASTERS—We have just
seen a letter from the office of the Postmaster
General, under date of July 12, sayt the New
York Tribune, from which we make the following
extract; . .

"When subscribers refuse to take Pamphlets
or Newspapers from the office, Postmasters are
now, as heretofore, required to notify Editors,

5i and may frank 'letters containing tuck no-
lice.

The only paper currency that is worth more
than specie, ie a good newspaper. That's a
f*ct.

Our public authorities have acted thus far in a
manner beyond all praise, and I trust they will1

find out the cause of such a dire loss of life.
' The losses by our insurance companies ore hea-

vy, and some of them will not be able to carry on.
List of buildings destroyed ':—
On Broad street, 130

Broadway,.. 60
Beaver, - . 85'
New, 86
Marketfield, 66
Exchange Place, 61
Merchants'Court, 101

Stone street, . 41
" Whitehall, . I f r .

South William, . 13

Estimated loss, $5,000,000.
Business was entirely suspended yesterday.—

All the stores down town were closed, the streets
piled up with goods saved from the fire — nun- :
dreds of women and children looking for shelter.
There were a few merchants " on Change ;" but
the only conversation ran on the probability of tho
insurance offices being likely or not to meet their
engagements.

FIRES IN NEW YORK.— Besides the great firo
on Saturday there have been several other fires'..
in New York within a day or two. On Friday
evening one broke out in the Organ-loft, third sto-
ry of New York Dispensary Buildings, which
burnt tho whole of the. roof and destroyed a num-
ber of valuable instruments.

The large Wool, Fur and Cap store of S. Phil-
lips, 248 Pearl street, between Fulton street and
Burlingslip was burnt the same afternoon. The
Wool store of James A. Splllet, next door above,
was considerably damaged.

An old wooden dwelling was burnt in the
course of the day, on Orchard street, a few doom
from Grand. • -

A Rope-walk corner of First avenue and Fifth-
street, was burnt about 10 o'clock i , i MB morning.-

RAILROAD ACCIDENV -\\'e learn f; -ma' corres-
pondent at Wlnchestn , Vu. Mini &e I lu- cars on the
Winchester and PoUiu^ i !!,ulro'ul were returii-
Ipg from Harpers-F t ry . "'i JMday evening, a.
snake head rail elite- .' ; • . r, :i\n! seriously in-
jured John F. Wall
lature for that county.
ly off his seat,

, m, mbi-r of the Legis-
It l i l t i u l .Ur. W. complete-
up tho Miracc of his leff'

and abdomen, lacf,/ l i u ^ h i n i m »<•!•, rat planes and
injured his haniil !,en-rely. J' 'in w; tii.llaher,
'Esq., was seated •- Al ' M •" • >• • ' . .rtimaKluea.
caped—flail. *

by Mr.



~3~~ •

ARRIVAL, OF Till: GREAT WESTERN.

This steamship, Great Western, Captain Mat-
thews, arrived at New York it an early hour
on Monday Morning, from Liverpool, whence
•he tailed on the GUI instant, one day after the
Britannia.' . <

There is very little news, and none of a politi-
cal nature of any consequence.

It appears, however, that the improvements in
cotton, noticed on the arrival or the Britannia,was
fully sustained on the 4th and 6th inst.
' A direct lino of steam communication Imn been

opened between England ..and China.
On the anniversary of the declaration of Ame-

rican Independence, the American ships at Li-
verpool hoisted their flags, which presented a very
gay appearance in the sunshine. Flags were
also hoisted at Mr. Chas. Ware's and other Ame-
rican houses.

The Londonderry Journal gives a very grati-
fying report of increased employment in that quar-
ter, in consequence of the-weaving and sewing
of articles of linen and cotton texture, upon com-
mission, for Scotch and English houses. Sever-
al new establishments for the manufacture of flax
'machinery are erecting in Belfast.

The total revenue ot France'for 1846 is esti-
mated at 1,302,638,134 .francs being 6,785,361
francs more than the presumed .expenditure.—-
From this amount, however, the large extra cred-
its granted, or to be granted, will have to be de-
ducted. '.

M. Guizot has declared, in the chamber of de-
puties, that the French Government is opposed to
the pretentious of the son of Don Carlos to the

:,** j-.-of,lJie VounjQqeoi). ,,...„,..._ ,. , ,
The Kiissinn govcrnmedt I'raH'thl'oWn'' open the

markets of that country for a twelvemonth, and
it is said that the English refiner* aro pnparing
"refined goods," that is, sugaw for that market
•with so much vigor, that they will be able to send
In a supply for two or three years. This is one
cause of the present activity in the sugar refining
trade.

Inundation in Clair.-—The Clair Journal gives
the following account of destructive floods in that
country:—"One of the most dreadful and exten-
sive calamities with which it has pleased Provi-
dence to afflict any portion of this country lying
between Broad lord and. Glenomera, a distance of
nearly five miles, on Friday last. The morning
•was particularly calm and serene, but about two
o'clock the rain fell with such violence, and came
in such impetuous torrents from the mountain tops,
M to completely inundate the lower parts of the
country. Suc"h was the awful violence of the de-

. luge (it could be called by no other name,) that it
•wept before it three bridges; two of whose names

—onl V- we-could for-the.pre.senUcarn,.viz ;_Kilb&wn
and Bultymacdonnell. 1'lock?, herds, houses and
•tillage, including immense quant i t ies of wheat
and potatoes, were alike victims to its ungoverna-
ble1 fury, itsweritby the old chapel ofKilbawn
and laid part of it-prostrate. Amid the general
ruin we have yet heard of only one loss of l i t e , that
•of Mary Kinneen, a girl about 14 years of age,

. whose body, all bruised and disfigured, with every
limb broken, was found at a distance of about
half a mile from the place wKera her residence
stood but a .few hours previously. An inquest
was held on her remains by Mr. James Martin,
Coroner, and a verdict rendered according to the
circumstances. __.0,ver ,700 acres of meadowing
have been completely ruined,7 the mountanebus
waters leaving mud scattered upon it so as to ren-
der it perfectly useless for. the present season.—
•Of the amount of damage sustained it would be
difficult for the present to form even a conjec-
ture; but we fear that years must elapse before
the inhabitants, of the neighborhood can recover
from the effects of this awful calamity:"

At at a repeal meeting on the 23d, Mr. O'Cpn-.
nell read an address to the repealers dissuading
th'e'm from any interference with-the pVocession

_wh!ch the Orange men intend to hold on the 1st
•an'd~i2tir'6f July."

The dinner to Mr. O'Connell in Gal way, has
been fixed for the 28th of July inst. The Wex-
ford Repeal demonstrations will take place about
the same time.
-.'JjicerpooljCorn Excliange,;July 4, P.. M.—Our
market this morning was well attended by town
and country millers, and although the weather as-
sumed a much more favorable aspect, a tolerable
business was transacted in Irish/Wheat at an

" amendment of id to 3d per 70 Ibs., upon the cur-
rency of last market; English and foreign duty
paid, though not equally saleable; participating
in a similar advance. In bonded wheats, howev-
er, no.further sales were reported to-day, the high
S rices asked having checked the demand. Irish

our, being taken off rather freely, realized Gd per
sack over previous rates; but in Canadian little
was done, 2000 barrels of the latter having been
offered by auction at the close of the market, and
except'100 sold at 26s. the whole was.withdrawn
for want of bidders.

"I was an applicant myself, and was strongly
backed, so far as recommendations wore concern-
ed. Ho frankly told mp. lie considered it a local
matter, and would feel bound to give it, when a
change was madfc. to some one in the district—•
This is right; and I can assure you, I left him
with the same high regard I always entertained
for him. No office can change my principles or
opinions. All cannot bo accommodated; and
that man who would slacken his ardor in the cause,
because he could not succeed in getting office,
never tool a Democrat of the right stripe.. 1 shall
go home, and try to allay the excitement so far as
the post office is concerned. So that I see some
whigs turned out of office, I shall be satisfied,
though my choice should not succeed."—Union.

MASONIC.
At a regular communication of Trilumincr

Ixxlge, held in Mason's Hall, Smithfield, Jeflbrson
county, on the 19th July, A. L. 5845,. A. D. 1846,
the committee appointed' to prepare a preamble
and resolutions expressive of the sentiments of
this Lodge, relative to the a f f l i c t i v e Dispensation
of Providence evinced in the death of ANDREW
JACKSON, reported the following, which were Unani-
mously agreed to: .

WHEIIEA.S, It 1ms pleased the great Architect
of the Universe, in his infinite wisdom, to take
from this to a world of spirits, our much es-
teemed and well-beloved brotheir ANDREW JACK-
SON—a man who had attained the highest pinna-
cle of fame, and shared the greatest honors that
his cnnliding countrymen could bestow upon

.hinVra'ffiffit%1ioy'.WOAcbo!ieye, di»cbarged';tlje
various and arduous duties 'assigned him during
the eventful services of a Jong life, with itn eye
single to the good of his country—and who, in
his devotion to ms country's cause, in his hones-
ty of purpose, arid in his skill upon the field, proved
himself a patriot, Btatesmah'and soldier:—These,
together with the abiding interest which he ever
manifested in the cause of Freemasonry, having
filled the highest office of the Order in the State
of his adoption, with, we fool assured, the great-
est pleasure to himself, and entire satisfaction to
the Brotherhood, render his memory eminently
worthy of commemoration, both by the Masonic
Fraternity, and by thu nation at large; and it be-
ing in conformity loan ancient and well estab-
lished custom of our Order to pay a just tri-
bute to the memory of a departed Brother; There-
fore,

Kcsohcd, That in token of our paternal regard
for the.memory of our distinguished and most
worthy deceased Brother, Andrew .lacks-mi, this
Hul l bociolhcd in the habil iments of mourning for
12-monthir- ^- -, :—T-^——• ——

Item/ml, That we will unite witli the citizens
of Frederick county in the proposed civic pro-
cession...arid funeral honors to be paid to the
memory of Gen. Andrew Jackson in Winches:
ter, on "the 26th inst., and that-the brethren of
this Lodge will meet tho brethren of Hiram
Lodge :at their Hall in Winchester for that pur-
pose, and that wo wfcar crape on the left arm
on that occasion and for 30 days thereaf ter .

Restihctl, That a copy of thp foregoing pream-
ble and resolutions bo furnished to the Editors
of the newspapers published in Charlestown,
and they be respectfully requested to publish the
same. ._•..

RfsolmJ, That Bros. James W. Bell, John W.
Grantham, and John R. A. Redman, bo a com-
mittee to carry the foregoing resolutions into ef-
fect. JOHN F. SMITH, .

Secretary jiro tari.

Coopers Watatted.

THE •subscriber wishes to employ two or three
Journeymen Coopers, Avho are good work-

men, and of steady habit I. To*uch constant em-
ployment and good wages will IMS given.

JAMES W. BELL.
Brucptown, July 25, 1845—tf.

- Attention, Artillery!

YOU aro ordered to parade In
front of the Captain's resi-

dence, on Saturday the ZSth instant,

precisely at 6 o'cock,,to take the line

of march for Winchester. Yon must

be punctual to the hour, as the can

pass about that t ime.
JOHN H. SHEETS, O. S.

July 25, 1845.

To City tend Country Buyer*.

T*HE attcritiopof buyers of DRY GOODS
from tHe city arid country, is respectfully fn-

vitcd tn A lot. of Now OoodSj now opening,
and which will he sold at exceedingly low prices.
Tim purpose is to sell low, PO that buyers can see
nnd know it to bn their interest to deal with u«
Our stock will be continually increased by new
styles as they appear.

PRINTS, Bleached MUSLINS, Brown MUS-
LINS, Ticking, Cambrics, Osnabnrgs, Plaid Cot-
tons, Checks, Flannels, Sattinets, Limeys, Ker-
seys. Kentucky Jeans, Cotton Yum, Carpet Chain,
Wadding, &a- &c. ,

FORD, STANNARD & CO.,
Comer Baltimore and Liberty ctt., Baltimbrt.

July 2S, 1846—84. •

Estrnyed or Stolen,

ON Thursday 3d inst., from the subscriber's
Farm, near Berryviile, Clarke county, Va;,a

Bay Mare, about fifteen hands high, very stoutly
formed, and nine or ten years old. A reward of
five dollars and all reasonable charges will be paid
for the recovery of the Mare, and twenty dollars
for the apprehension of the t l i ie l . '

UllY CASTLEMAN.
Clarke co.t Va., July 26, 1845—1m.

. _ , MILLING.

THE subscriber informs* hlx old (•URtome™ and
the public, that he is'still ennu^ed in the

MILLING BUSINESS at the Old Furnace,
where he will purchase Wheat at Market price,
or grind upon the usual terms.

He will always have on baud Flour, Corn Meal
and Chopped Rye for salo,'t>o that the public can
be accommodated at all times.

THADDEUS BANEY.
July 25, 1845—4t

OAKLAND. SELECT FEMALE ACADEMY.
ISAAC J. IVAKTIW, PRINCIPAL.

THE Second Session of this Academy wll
commence on Monday, September 1st, 1845

The object ol this institution is to impart to tho
pupils a thorough knowledge of the, usual branches
of an English Education, viz: Orthography, Read-
ing, Penmanship, Arithmetic, Geometry, Mensu-
ration, Algebra, Geography, English Grammar,
with Composition and Epistolary writing^ History,

•• 'TRUSTEES' SAUG.

BY virtue of a Deed of Trust executed by Dan
lei Snydnr, on the Oth day. of April, 1842

and recorded in the Clerk's Office of the County
Court of Jefferson County, and under the direction
of n decree of the Circuit Superior Court of Law
and Chancery for the county of Jefferson, the un-
designed, as trustees, will oiler for sale,

On Friday the 22<Z day of August next,'
before the door of the Court House of Joflergon
county,

Tho Tract ot Land,
convoyed and described in said Trust Deed, con-
taining

652 Acres, 2 Roods and 37 Poles,
The"I And is.very valuable,and, highly iinprovec

by "buildings afiaiBHCe^'atid h watered by never-

A. J. O'BANNON,
uUU**U "»i/CJJ<JJv»*l Ul UD U '•luTj W*Jr M

PRACTICES in the Courts bf JMftrson, Berke-
ley, Frederick nnd Clarke counties.

ADDRESS—Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va.
July 18, '
ftcw York Wholesale Honseu

XHF.under.lmpd MERCHANTS, MANUFACTUR
EUS, IMPORTERS, and WHOLESALE DEAI-

S, are now amply prepared with lull Stock! of Goodn
In tlielf rcupcciivo (lemrtm»nt». peculiarly lulled to
'I'f wanttor SOUTHERN MERCHANTS. '

rh« large and varied assortment which tho Now York
i iVkot aucird» to purc1m«rr», presents a utaperlor oppor-

tunity fiir a choice »cltciinn anil on ltrm« ta favorable,

rental and with direct reierence to the develop-
ment of thetnoral principle.

f u i l i n g
By .the decree of the said Court, the tract is di-

vided into twu parts."-The one containing 40v!
Acres, 2 Rood* nnd 37 Perches ! the buildings on
which are a New Brick Dwel-
ling Mouse, and other out-build-
ings ; a lino Barn and good Stabling,
and is well supplied with, water. The
soil is very line, in good order, and uduiiiuuiy
adapted to the growth of wheat and other grains
raised in tilts .section. .The whole tract is in good
order, as to fences, &c., and offers to purchasers.
a favorable opportunity to invest capital.

Tiicothcr t rac tconta i i iK 150 Acres, mostly bot-
tom land, on the Shcnandoah river, and has upon
it good improvements. Each and both of the said
parcels of land are very valuable, whether consid-
ered as to quality of Foil, state of improvement and
cu l t iva t ion , or situation as to market for products.
A first rate- merchant mill is situated on the tract
of land adjoining-. The Shenandoah river is the
boundary,'and two rail roads are very near. Con-

* . .* • » • * » * ' Tnrmr in 'I'nlno -ami r»nnnnfv tn fovu lr : i r tw in f li«

to pay the trailt.iut any oilier market
SOUTHK.llN MERCHANTS are a«iur»d of ourdc-

termination to plcn»e, If iwwlble, both old andnew cunto-
rnt-ri!, who are respectfully Invited to examine our levc-
ml plonkn and prit-ea.
Importers and Uealeni In Siaplo and Fancy Sllh GoodnV
.BowEN & McNAMKB, 10 William St. corner of Beaver
CAHC.ETON, FKOTIIINOIIAM & Co., 172 Peart St. corner

of Pine.
Fancy SiUu, Staple Dry Goods, nnd Straw, Leghorn and

Palm Leaf HaU.
ROBERT I.. SMITH &. HENDERSON, 170 Pearl St. three

door* nliovc Pine. .
Impnrtcre and Dealeri In Staple and Fancy Dry Goodi
C. W. & J. T. MOOBB & Co., 807 Pearl St. four doon

above Maiden Lone. ,
Importcn and Deafen In Staple and DryGoodn,

ATWATER, GOOLD & Co., H Wall Si. between Brand
way nnd Nawau, .

Importers nnd Dealers In Cloths, Casulmerei, Veitlnp
Winter Goods, Toilure' .Trhnmlng«, «e.

WILSON .O. HuNT.cSt Co.,J8?...yyrJlliant_Street, corne
i |if_Maidi!n Irfino,. . ̂ •rrf^^'-fKifff.^ff (....
Imijorten'hmf .tobb'i>n*of SUnpenduni,' Gltivpi, Cravntu

Scbrfn, Hunlttyj <?:r.-, MfuiufudloMM of Cujw, Stocki
Linens, Oil Hllkl, &c.

JOHN M. D A V I T S &. JONES, 106 William Street, S. E
corner of John.

Booksellers nnd Stationer*.
HUNTINOTON & SAVAO.E, 216 Pearl Street, between

Maiden Lane and Ilnrlini; Slip. .
S 8 & W WOOD, Ml Penrl Street, opposite fl S Hotel
COLC.INS. rtnoTiiKit it. Co. 201 IVnrl Street.
HOWNI: & Co., 149 Pearl Street, corner of Wall.
New Books, Periodirnlp nnd Cheap Publication!. Agents

Bupplicd at Publisher*' prices.
WM II OIIAIIAM, Tribune Buildings, Nnimnu Street—

Exclusive! Agent for Grahnm'n Mngazine.,
Importer nnd Dealnr in French nnd English Perfumery

Combs, OnuhuB nnd Toilet Artil-les.
W I L L I A M BREWER, 21 Maiden Lane,up etaln.
Importer of nil kinds of Toys and Fancy Articles, Per

Turnery. Soups, Musical Instruments, bUnlionary Ar
• tide?, German Gins* Ware, French China, &c.

C I I A R L R S AIIKENFELDT, 56 Maiden Lane and 25 Liber
ty Street. ' .. , . • • •

CIIARLEI F A I I i .Nnic i in . 131 Brondtvayand 75 Liber
ty St., successor to M Werckmeisterj also Archery
nnd Crlcktit-lmplemenUfc—

feripr in 'value' and capacity to few tracts in tho
county.

The Spirit of a Republican.
It sometimes happens- that offices are sought

nnd favors asked of the President or cabinet, which
it is impossible for them to granfc^-However
much they might desire to gratify the applicant,
Still some difficulty occurs!-. which forbids their
compliance. • Notwithstanding his disappoint-
ment, an honorable man and a pure republican
will' return home, and adhere to his parly and
his country. A man who thinks more ol his
interests than his duties, will become soured,
•disappointed, alienated, and perhaps an apostate.

We have known, several cases of both the.se de-
scriptions since we have -resided in Washington.
We have 'almost come to the conclusion, that tlie
patronage of tlie executive is not the thing which
it bad been cracked up to be ; that it adds neither
to his 'pleasure nor his power ; nnd that Mr. Polk,
would be stronger without the. dispensation of his
patronage than with it.

We could mention men, who supposed they had
strong claims upon the party, retiring from Wash-
ington disappointed and disgusted — their attach-
ments shaken, if npt perverted— viewing the ad-
ministration through the false medium of their
passions and their prejudices; and prepared
to seize the first occasion to censure, and then
abuse, and finally to attack. Instances of thid
description, however, are,~fo(tunately, uncdmmon.
These disappointed candidates. ought to have re-
collected, that, with a proper degree of equanimity,
they might in time have secured their object

'

BALTIMORE MAJRKET—July 24, 1845.
CATTLE—There were 977 bead of Beof Cattle ofll-

cdat the scales yesterday, 496 of which were disposed of
tcf city bluchers at prices ranging from 32 5;lto 85"2S~rieu7
per 100 Ins, which is a slight decline in price*. ISilhend
were left over unsold .nnd 3 Hi were driven tii Philndelphia.

HOGS—Tito supply of live Hogs in market is li^htand
the demnnd goucl—;-ule.s h:ive taken place nt $4 75 to $5
per 100 Ibs •

FLOUR—t*ery little doing in HowafiTs"trcet Flour—•
Small fnles of fresh gnnind, from old wheat, were made
at $4 37i, nnd aome holders aslt $4 431 fur fame descrip-
tion. Choice brands, from new wheat, has suld lit $151).
Receipt price 34 25. Nothing doing in City Mills—offers
are made to furnish it at 34 50 for old. nnd 34 6il for
new. 4jmnll sales of Susquehnnna nt.84 374, and of Rye
flour 21)4 a 83. A sale of Pnlnpsco Mills at SO, arid, of
cxtrn family fluur nt 85 50 per bhl.

GRAIN—The supply of new \Vhcntis tolcrnhly fair,
most of .winch is of excellent quality. .We quote iruod to
prime iMil red nt 85 to 90 cts per buxhnl. and ordinary to
good nt 75 to SOcentH. with sales. Sales of whilu wheat
for family flour, nt 95 to 9d cenui. Pa wheat sells 'at the
Fame rates. Aid White Corn has slightly advanced: we
quote at 421 a 431 cents, nnd Pa yellow sold at 45. cents.
Md rye is worth 50 n 51 cts, nnd oats 27 cents.

BACON—We quote Western Shoulders at fir cents:
Sides 7J uta; assorted 71; Hams 71 a 8 cent*, nnd email
and prime do 8 a 9 cents—Baltimore packed Bacon is
held an follows: Shoulders fit a 6) rents; Sides 71 nnd
Haras 9 a 10. Lard, No. .1 Western in kegs, 8 a 8t. and
in bills 7i n 8 cents

WHISKEY—In bbls, 21J n 22 cents, nnd in hhds 21
cents;with nn active demnnd..

The situation is one tiuU is remarkably healthy, The ?ale wl ' bo made sublet to tho right which
and is peculiarly calculated to promote the object i may arise.to the wife of said Snyder, which..it is
In'vlew, Being retired aiid private, it is not sub- '
ject 16 many objections that present themselves in
a School iu a town or city.

There will be Divine Worship sufficiently near
for the pupils to attend every two weeks.

,. _ _ purchased at moderate and fair
terms. The pint of division can be seen'at the
Clerk's Office of the Superior Court of Jefferson,
or at the office of \V-C. Worthirigton.

Term.1! of Sale.—One-fourth cash, and the bal-
ance in three equal annual payments, with.JAter-

&fem'0
MURDER AT WABHIMOTOS.— A man by tlitf.

amp of Thomas- Cook, committed " most wilful'
nurder upon the body of Thomas ffrtylor, on Fri-
lay night at Washinptorr, near the residence of

Gen. Van Ness. He killed him, l>y rfnkJng him
>ver the hcnd with A Club, wfli.'e ho V.-M m an in-
oxicated state, and incapable of def<mdii)ff him-

self. Conk haw been arrested and committed to'
stand his trial at the next term of the Critrthittll
Jourt.

HENRIETTA U L A M C M A I I U . — We publbhedaitafe*
nent the other day from a Now York airier, that

Henrietta Blanchard, tlm young girl wlionhot her
seducer in the streets of New Orleans, had died In
prison of grief. This turns out to bo incorrect,
is we find 'by the New Orleans papers of the ifth
nst., that th'o witnesses in tlie cane were dlpcharg-"

ed, and the prosecution discontinued, on account
of PettiWfty having loft the City. The Tonic re-
murks that the public sympathy for this ill-used
and deserted woman was 'such that the prosecu-
tion could hot have been successfully carried on :
would have led to no go6d results; and would/
have aroused a storm qfpbp'ular indignation that
would have been terrible 16 the heartless and un-
principled deceiver. ;

WM. STEWART.— We learn that a statement
made by Wm, Stewart, a few days before hl»'
death, in relation to his unfortunate connection!
with the charge of the murder of his father, is in
tho hands of Wui P. Preston, Esq., nnd will be
laid before the public as soon as ho returns to

GusTAVUs F MEYER, SO Maiden Lane, up Stairs.

The Scholastic year consists of two sessions of ancc. in t'iree e
r1"a| ann"*1 payments, with,i»ter-

months each. Terms $60 er session includ- '. est lrom day °f Ba.le- . Tlie deferred payments to6J months each. Terms $60 per session, includ-
ing Boarding and Washing^ payable in advance.
Pupils will t'urnisli their own Towels, which, with
their clothing, should bo conspicuously marked.

Those pupils whose parents may desire it, will
be taught the elements of Vocal Music.

.MRS. MARTIN will instruct such young ladies
as desire it, in Ornamental Needle-work, Wax
Flower Making, Mezzotinto and Poonah Painting,
at moderate charges.

LECTURES, oh scientific subjects, will be deliver-
ed before the pupils during the winter months, with
experiments, i l lustrative o! the branches taught.

As it is intended to have a limited number of
pJlpilsjJLtjs .d&|redjLbJii^pnJicjLj,inn:be_made im-
mediately, ttf the subscriber, and before August
Ifith, 1845. JAMES M. BROWN.

Jefferson co., Va.. July H5, JS4S. •. ,.

be secured by bond and approved personal securi-
ty—and alter sale approved by the Court, and the
purchaser receives his deed, by a deed of trust
upon the premises. -No deed to be made until sale
confirmed by Court. Possession gjven of each
tract immediately. ' ,-

WM. C. WORTHINGTON, ""
R.HENDERSON, - ,J±.

July 2fi, 1846. • . Trustees.

WICKLIFFJE ACADEMY.

H. BROWN FARRAR, A. B., PRINCIPAL,

PUBLIC SALE.

THE subscriber being about to discontinue
Farming, will offer at public sale, on Friday

/he 8th day of August next.
Five Work Hones,—

(two of which are well matched, and suitable for
' a Carriage i) . . .
The running pears of a four-horse Wagon;
A two-home Wagon, complete;
Wqod-ladders j
Large Bur-shear Plough;
Two jjngle nnd two double-shovel Ploughs ;

THE Second Session of the current year of"Harrows, Wheat-fans, Sic.:
this Institution will commence on the ^8th of Also—ra lot-of Hogs.

Terms.—A credit of .one year will be.given,
with bond and approved security.

JOHN M. HARRIS.
Near Dnffie'd's Dnpot, July 25, 184S.

July instant. In conducting the educational inter-.
CBI.S of the school it will be the constant design of
the Principal to adopt that plan of instruction and
government, which will furnish the best facilities
to the-student for the successful prosecution of
his studies, nnd effect a vigorous development
and discipline pi' the intellectual faculties, the cul-
tivation of the moral susceptibilities, tending to
unfold and mature those qualities that form the

PUBLIC SALE.

BY virtue of a'Deed of Trust, executed to me
as Trustee, by James Musgrove, to secure a

debt due from him to Henry and John Brantner,

ay. WehindcYaliind (hat Stewart1; shnrlly be-
fore Ills di'r.cUHO, avcrroil with ninth Rn'emnHy.-hlB
entire innocence of the deed. — O.ih. Sin.

DREADFUL IMPIETY — On the trial of Andrew
Anderson, the wretch who fired the Charlotte
street church, Kensington, in the Philadelphia
Criminal Court, oh Tuesday, it was shown that
he kindled the fire with the pulpit bible ! Such a
case of sacrilege is perhaps not on record.

- A LARGE .WHEAT- .FIELD. — A-' traveller in-
forms tho editor of tho Buffalo Commercial Adver-
tiser tlidt in Illinois he saw 40,000 acres of wheat
in' one body, divided only by cross roads. Tho
yield upon the whole lot gave promise of some-
thing better than was seen last year.

BACK AGAIN. — The Hon. A«hbel .Smith, .Se-
cretary of State of Texas, and .Toxian Charge>ttr
Great Britain and France, arrived in'New: York
by the Great Western. He hits made a short stay
abroad.

TESKESSEF..—A letter from Tcnneese
Importer of Toys, Eimllsh. French and German Fnrjcy

Goods. Dealer In Eire Crackers, and Mniiufapturer of
Fire Works for Public and Private Exhibitions.

J W HOLDERTON, 75 Mnidun Lane.
Manufacturers' Depot for the Sale of Boots, Brogoiu,

. - ' - .Shoes,- &K.
GRANNIBS It GILBERT, 36 Maiden Lane, near Pearl;'
Manufacturer and Importer .of Saddlery, Harness .and

Coach Hardware.
WJ BUCK, 209 Pearl Street, four doors above Maiden

Lane.
Saddlery Warehouse.

ARREL, CALIIOUN' ot Co., 809 Pearl St., up stairs...
Importers and Dealers In Drugs. Medicines, Paints and

pyeStuffi.
H H SOIIIEFFELIN k Co.,—Also General Agents for

Swaim'B Panacea nnd Vermifuge,—104 and 106 John
Street.

Grocer and Commission Merchant
J C HooKER,-15 Broad Street. • - - • - ' .
Cuffee. Cocoa. Mustard and Spices—Ground and Whole.

Full Assortments—The Hope Mills Company.
AWoRTiiiNQTON, Oliice 47 Front Street, Mills 14 Mar-

ketfleld Street.
Importer and Dealer in Segars, Tobacco, etc.

GEORGE W FOI.SOH, 126 Wnter Street, up stairs.
Manufacturers of Fanny nnd Brown Soaps, in all their

varieties; Pntcrjt Steam Refined Candles, warranted to
.stand any climate.

D S & J WARD BROWN, 10 Peck Slip.
Manufacturers of Scented, Slmving and Family Soaps,

Essences, Perfumery, Crystaline Candles, etc.; Impor-
ters of Pnris Perfumery, Labels, Glaus Wnre and Fancy
Articles for Druggists who put up Perfumery.

JOHNSON, VROOM Cc FOWLER, 3 Courtlandt Street.
Dealers in Paints. Oils, Glass, Dye Stnlft, he-.; Mann-

fncttirors of White Lead, Colored Paints, Verdigris;
Pflftty and Varnishes. ' .

'I.^Vc'a'f'b ill fine spirit* about the Governor's eli-c-
tion in this State. Brown, I think, is certain to'
be elected. Johnson will be elected in .tlie first},
and Blnckwell iti the third districts. This dis-
trict doubtful." . ' ...

SABATOOA SPKINGS.—The Sentinel of Monday
states that'the number of arrivals during lost week
was about 2000, and that the village now presents
all the life and gaiety ofa. fashionable city.

UNITED STATUS HOTEL,
S H E F H E R D . S T O W N ; V I R G I N I A .

THE subscriber Would respectfully inform
his friends and the travelling public, that he

has leased and just newly fitted up the Brick House
on rhaih street, Shepherd* town, on the comer .op->
pbsite Entier's Hotel, as one of public entertain-
ment. From hi* .friends in Jettersoh and the
neighboring counties, he would ask a. call, as it
shall be his constant aim to render his house in
every respect comfortable anil agreeable to visi-
tors and boadurs. Terms moderate, and made to
suit the times. ' :

ij* The. J3AR shall at all times be supplied with:
tho choicest liquors, for the accommodation of the

Shcphcrdstown, July 18, 1346— tf.
Lauds For Sale.

r»- «ik »n ~. i ., !„'-•_ i n- . ufor sale^all my Lands m^ Jefferson
* and Berkeley cbitnties; to -frit rHazletfeld ;
Boley'a place, on the creek ; Burns' place, on the
creek, and the Sunhur Spring', ' in Berkeley,, ad-'
joining Mrs. Dandridges Bower place.

The sale will bo made on the inbst nccnmmoda-
RIPLEY 8t McCuLLOuaii, 180 Front' Street, comer of tiiigttrins; vii: — A paymeiit of one-lburth or filth,

Burling Slip. .. and a credit of the residue^say ten' years, carry-
Publisher and Dealer in Uthographiti Engravings. ing interest from the date, payable rinmmlly.

N CunniEii, 2 Spruce St., opposite Tribune Buildings. 1 Bhall be in Jefferson in July, August, or.Sep-'
Manufacturer of Soda BiRcuit, Stipr, Butter and Water .tember. and will give noticc'of my arrival in this .

Ct-ackers.-and Pilot Dread, of the bent quality only. ] paper
r lrf

JDICDj

course of study will include, besides the elementa-
ry English branches, Rhetoric, Logic, the Exact
and Physical Sciencen, the Greek and Roman
Classics, together with Moral and Intellectual
Philosophy. Those Text Books will be used that
are best adapted to promote a thorough scholar-
ship, and symmetrical growth of the mental pow-

On Saturday morning Inst, GEORGE W.LLUM, infant ' cr.8' Pfepanng the student for the practical duties
son of Mr- Samuel Uidenour of thU town, nged 2 months
and 19 days. . . .

On Wednesday last, al the residence of his father, Mi-
chael Sfibeft, in Berkeley comity, near Iledgesville,
H K Z K K I A I I SEIUERT, aged about 1'J years.

- Suddenly, on Wednesday last, nnor thu Falling Watersr
Berkeley county, Mr. WILLIAM A K I U N U C K , aged about
30 years. . ' . . .

On Friday morning last, in Mnrtin^hurg, after a long
nnd painful illness, JANE, daughter of Seaman and Eliza-
beth Gnrard, in the 14th year of her age.

On Saturday last, at his residence in Berkeley county,
on Mill Creek, HIRAM HENSIIAW, ni;ed nbont 65 yenrs.

of a business life,; or admission into any of the
colleges of the'Union. An exact record of the
daily" attendance, recitations and deportment of
the advanced fcholara will be kept, and a weekly
report submitted to their parents for inspection.

November, 1841, and duly recorded,
ceed, on Saturday the 9/ft dtnj of August, 18-15, to
sell for cash, or on such credit as the parties may
agree tipon, on the premises in (he possession of
the said James Musgrove, on Water street, in the
town of Shepherdstou'n, the

Following Property, to wit:
I gray. Horse, 1 sorrel JVInre, 1 young bay Mare,

1 Colt, 1 small brown Mare ; '
3 Cows,. 14 Hogw; ' -.
I Wagon and Gears; ,
1_ Bar-shear Plough, 3 Double-shovel Ploughs and
™ 1 Hingle do.;

Public examinations-will be hold at^the"close-of 2 Feather BedK and-Bedding;

Jlti0ccllancou0
friends of Stone's Chapel nre hereby informed

thai in consequence of tho Funeral Procession at Win-
chester, on th« iGth insi., in memory Ex-President Jack-

the proposed meeting for the erection of n NEW

white theyjiaved" — that the time 'Had
hot yet come "for fho adminis'trStioh fa promote"

CHURCH at the Chape); will not be held on that day; but
""--• '-^ — "•- '-"--'-- "--urday, 2d day,of Au-

JNO. J. 8UMAN.
it will be held on the following Saturday, 2d da
gUBt,at3o'clock, P.M. '"" T ""'

July 25, 1815. •_• _

Camp Meeting Notice.
There will hn n Camp Meeting held on the land of

Mr. John A. Miller, two miles South of Murtinvburg,
commonring on Friday, the 8th of August. Our friends
B( the adjoining circuit* nnd.Htallons arc invited to utlond.
Pejreona \vJBhing to teiit oh lliu around, nre requested to

.. , . __ , .- r.-..,_._ come'pfi)pare^"wriUT«Tit"n-aWe«7e£B.;n8nnrioleaortlmber
• their objects; but a;more liberal deportment on I of nnv description can be cut on or adjoining the lands.
their part would recoimmend their application, and
accomplish their wishes jit Borne future and more
fortunate period.

We have seen a-rhan-r-and a young man, and(
n younp; Virginian, ardent as a Eouth'ern sun could
make him— removed from office in tlie South, and
come to vyashington,— not to complain, not to
murmur his grievances, not to persecute the ad-
ministration, but calmly to lay the facts before
them, .with which he supposed them unacquaint-
ed ; and bearing himself with so much dignity
and respect for the feelings of others, that every
one who saw Kim felt a disposition to listen to his

.tale; every on.e who listened loll disposed to nerve
him ; and finely his merits, thus set off with the
dignity which became him, were rewarded with
» bettor <,85^ jj^j, JJJQ one Of wliicl, l,e hud been
aeprived. ,J

We "ayer>\nother caie before us,of a man who
came W W« 8hi ton lfted wit|, fine talents,
blessed with i lob.e

Bpr!ncrpleB, and high in the con-
fldence of his party

 r
to fitate tha claims of his friend

"apparently neglected, as well as
Vefer his own pretensions. He fail-

bot sea w'th What a forbear-
,̂  returna frpm Washing-

omeBtead. Here is an extract of
ed to ,ug( who could take „„ other

than to give him our sympathy

Thursday the 31st of July, is the day fixed upon lo pre-
pare tlie ground. ' THE'OCOMMlTTEE.

July 18, 1H15.

each session, on which occasion the friends of
education aro respectfully invited to attend. •

In addition to the. privilege of reference o the
Rev. Mr. Wilmer, BLectorofWickliffe Parish, Rev.
W. B. Pulton, Clmrlestown, Rev. Henry W.
Dodge, Bcrryville, the Trustees and Patrons of
the Academy, the Principal has in his posses-
sion recommendations from the Faculty of the
College at which he was graduated, and the fol-
owing gentlemen :—r •

Rev. Dr. Bates, Massachusetts,
Rev. Dr. Bcaman, 7Voy, N. Y.'j
Rev. Dr. Merrill,-. Ifernumt, .
Rev. Dr. Labaree'i» " do
Prof. S. Stoddard, " do
Hon. Wm. C. Rivbs, U. S. Senator*
Hon. Silas Wright, , do
Hon. S. J. PlieTps, do
Hon. Rufus Choate, do
Hon. J. J. Crittendon, do •
Hon. 'A. H. H. Stuart, House of Rep.
Hon. G. P. Marsh, ' ,^ _dp

' "TnirucerEBfl., WincKesjer, '•
P. Converse, Principal Academy Leesburg.

July 26, 1846. . . _.

WrThe Ilev. Dr. Martin will preach nt CoyloV School
HOUHC on Sunday', 27th imtant.at 11 o'clock, A.M.

July la,. 18-15.

AGENTS.
It nx^y be well enough to remind our friends that the
lowing gentlemen nave kindly consented "to act na
enta for our paper, and will forward money for nib-

n
ing
to.n ,a letter

k'dres cV-
. *"«l7eeffoV *
. 1 know his feel:
"" "

pic
admire the man
imposition and
•nS-ai'P "

* *. I k|iow theman.nnd
ngs. It is not the ofBce that he

but it II <he victory achieved
gogwt over him. I was much

franknesa of President Polk. I
, and if he does wrong, it is from. . , , r j^ own party_

\t

followin
Agents L, .... r-,— , ...„ .,., --,--..
scriptions, &c., or receive any additional nnmefl to our lut
that can be procured. The present is a favorable time
for ud vaucing our enterprise, nnd we hope tho.-e, who may
feel nil interest in its success, will give \u their aid.

WM. J. STEPHENS, Harpers-Ferry j
JOHN G.WILSON, . do.
SOLOMON STALKY, Bhepherdrtowfl j

.8.W. HOAO, ElkUrnnch;
JOHN COOK, Ziun. Chuoh:
WM. RdNEMOusorJoiiN HESS, Union School Ilouae;
GBOKOE K. MOOIIE, Old Furnace;
JOHN II. SMITH or J. R. REDMAN, Smithfield;
EDWIN A. I tEI i .v , Summit Point;
DOLPHIN DREW orS. HEFFI.EDOWER, Kabletown;
JACOB LSI.EH or J. M. N I L - K L I N , l lerryvi l le ;
WM. TIMIIKRLAKE or l)r. J. J. JANEV, Bruceterwn;
llENnvF. UAKEU,'Winchester;
Col. WM. HAHMISON, Daih, Morgan County;
JOHN H. l . i K K N d , Martimburg;
GLOIUIB W. liRAoriELD, Sniokereville;
J. P. MIOBATII, Philemoht, Loudoun county;
WM. A. STKPHKNBON. UnpervUle, Fuuquier county;
SILAS MAniiAnuKE, HilMnrough, Loudoun county.

AGENCY.
V. B. PALMER, whose office! nre 8. B. comer"of Haiti-

more nnd Calyert «trequ, BALTIMORE ; N. W.'cOrher
Third and Cheinut MreeU, P I I ILAUELI - I I IA ; Tribune
liuildtngij NEW YOHK, nnd No. 12 Bute itreai, BOS-
TON, U the ngcnt In Ihono cities for tlie "SPIRIT or
JEFFERSON." He will receive and forward promptly,
Subscription*, Advorti«ement«, &c.,and U fully authori-
zed to receive payment for lh« «amo.

Bargains, Bargains!

WE propose to sell our reinuinin(r stock of He-
razes, Balzarincti, Lawns, Light Prints, Don-

nets,&c.,at cost for cash. They are of the most
recent and beautiful style. Ladies who wish to
be supplied with any of the above goods will ob-
tain

JuTv2S.
calling at
MILLER & TATE'S.

Now Coods. .

I HAVE received by late arrivals a fresh sup-
ply of articles in the Dry Goods line, to which

1 respectfully invite the attention of dealers.
ADAM YOUNG, Agent.

Harpers-Ferry, July 26, 1845..
Oilf\A ' -1!s- White Lead in Oil, pure;
£l\J\J\J 1000 Ibs. do in kegs of 100, 50, 25
and 131 Ibs. each—for sale by

ADAM YOUNG, Agent.
Harpers-Ferry, July 26, 1846. '

Sugar aiul Molawea.

4 HHDS. New Orleans Sugar, beet quality;
1 do. Sugar-house Molasses;

1 do New Orleans do.;
8 bbli Porto Rico do. For sale by

. ADAM YOUNG A '̂i'.
Harpers-Ferry, July 26, 1846. '.•

O8IBRY.—76 doz. Hoae^-asBOrtcd colors,
for sale cheap by

ADAM
Harpers-Ferry, July 26. 1846.

A f\ GROSS Matches, in wood boxua>v.
rlrVr Peppermint, Lemon and Cinnamon,
sencei, for sale by ADAM YOUNG, Ag

Ha'fpori-Forry, July 26, 1815.

1 Walnut Bureau, and 8 Chairs.
WM. LUCAS, Trustee.

July 18,1845. •
Trustee's Sale.

BY virtue of a Deed of Trust, executed by John
Duckwall, to the subscriber, as Trustee, da-

ted the lOtli day of March, 1842, to secure tho pay-
ment of certain sums of money therein, snecifipd,
which deed is duly recorded in the Clerk s Office
of Jefibi-tioii county. Va., I will sell, at public sale,
in front of Carters Hotel, in Cliarlestowhj «n
Thursday the Zlsl day nf August, 1846, for ready
money, .'' . "." .

All tlie Interest
of tho said John Duckwail in the FARM upon
which he now resides, in tho county of Jefferson—•
boing three-sevenths of the same—lying nn Bull-
skin, adjoining tho lands of Warner \VT Throck-
morton. Francis McCormick and,others. All the
iinprovemeiJtsof the above farm are on the part
conveyed in said deed.
—Such title as-is V08ted-in-tlie-unde'rsigned|:;will
be mdde to the purchaser. Sale to take place at
12 o'clock, M., on day and place above mentioned.

CHARLES H. CLARK, Trustee.
July 18, 1846.

July 18.

BLACK BOTTLES, at 76 cents per
dozen—for sale by •••

J. II. BEARD.
CIDKR VINEGAR—For,sale by

July 26. J: H. BliARD:
Boolid and Stationery.

THE suhscribera keep constantly on hand a
general absortment of Religious, Miscella-

neous and School Books, with a general assortment
of Stationery. By anarrangcment which they have
with an extensive house in Plu'ladelpbia, they can
at all times furnish any work 'to be had in tho U.
Slates, (should they not have it on hand,) in a few
davs after they receive the order, and at Philadel-
phia retail prices. They will also receive orders
for, any ol' the I'erwdicals. All in want will find
it their interest to call on' us.

July 11. J.J. MILLER & VVOQDS.
Morocco. • .

JUST received, the best Philadelphia tanned
"^Tampico and Madras Morocco aud Kid Skins

for Indies' and gentlemen's wear;
Fancy colored aud Bronze Sliins for Miaseu

shoes; •; ' .
Also,' pink and white lining skins;
Super deer and goat tkin binding, &c.
Togetlier With S large stock of Spanish and

country leather, calf-cltm, &r.\, very cheap for tjie
cash at THOS. RAWL7NS'.

'
MACARONI, IxJiiiona and Orungoa,

'ot received and for sale by
rly .». KBYES &. KEARSLJGY.

E F A R A I M TREADWELL'S SON, 275 Washington Street,
cbrner of Wnrren.

Wildcr's Genuine Patent Snlnmnndcr Safes— warranted
free from dampness. •

SILAS C HERRING, Manufacturer, 139 Water Street,
corner of Der*y«ter.
Rich's Improved Salamander Safes— warranted dry.

A S MARVIN, 1331 Water Street, Agent for the
Manufacturer.'

Manufacturer and Importer of Munlnal Instruments, and
Depot of. Bronze Powder.

EDWARD BAACK, 81 Fulton Street, corner of Gold.
Manufacturer and Dealer in Playing, Visiting and Busi-

,*,:';. new Cards of every kind.
GEORGE COOK, 71 Fulton Street . ..

Mautifaoturer of tho Colenrntrd Magic Razor Strops,
" . , of four sides.

L CitAPMANr 102 William Street. — Sold jit Manufactu-
rer's prices by nil the Hardware nnd Fancy Goode
Importers. Prices reduced 33} per cent.

Manufacturer of Coflee nnd Tea Urns, Tnble Dishes and.
Covers, ktc. for Hotels and Stcamboabi. .

JAMES Y WATKINS, 16 Catharine Street.
French China and Glaes Ware.

FGKiiAltD|N, IS John Street. Agent for Manufacturers.
Gilding and I'alnUng on China Ware to match any
pattern, executed at this establishment.

Importer.^ nnil !>fan u far Hirers of Looking Glarsei, Look-
ing Gloss Platen, Picture Frames, ice.

BULL &t DONALDSON, 828 Pearl Street, between Maiden
Lane and John.

HOOPEII t*. IliioTiira, 106 Fulton nnd 333 Prnrl Street.
Also, 1'liiln nnd Ornamental Gilding, Bed and Cur-
tain Ornamenu, I'niming, Kngrnvings, etc.

Manufacturer of UrusliCT, Blanksmith and Family Bel-
lows; Fncfory and Machine Brushiii made lo order;
Cotton-Gin and Shoe-Makers' Bristles^

D B K U I U K N , Jr. ee Co., 357 Pearl Street.
Stcele's Patent Fcnther Bruiiiiej, Peacock Foaihcr Fly

Bruahei made to order. . •
Co., Manufacturers, -305 Pearl

Any parson wishing to writo to me, may direct
to me, until September, to the cure ol Dr. David
H. Tucker, Philadelphia, whom 1 urn about in vimt;

H. St. (i. TUCKER.'
University, .Tujy 4,.18-15—2m. :

For Ilirv.
riPIIIE subscriber has two goodiind safe Riding
J. Horsep, that he will hireoii t for tlie accom-

modation of the- public, nt reasoiudile prices. One
of them works well in ImrncBi', and is perfectly,
gentle. , JOHN. AVIS, Sr. .

May 30, 1846. . . ... . •.'

W I L M A M
Street.

Tj'e~Fmiiid7ieBri'rIuting PreSie^aturPflnting MoteTlals
of nil kinds, at Manufacturer's Prices.

E D W A R D PBLODZC, Tribune Buildings, apposite City
HaU

WILLIAM HACAU, 48 Gold Street.
.lonx T WHITE, 45 Gold Street.
Printers' and Binden' Wareroom's.— • Prctsen, Machinery,

Steam Engines and Saws.
R HOE Sc Co., W and 31 Gold Street.

Mnnufacliirer of Sieves, Safes, Copper, Brain and Iron
Wire Cloth, Bird Cages, Screens, Rat Traps, Plain
nnd Fancy Wire Work, ho.

DAVID WOODS, 45 Fulton Street.-.
Agricultural Repository. '""

JOHN MOORE, 183 Front St., Manufacturer of PlougliK,
-Ilun-e Powers, Thnuhing Machine", and other Fnriti-
ing l l i o i i H i l f ; also, Bnus, Copper and Iron Wire Cloth,
Sieves, Screen*, be. *

Agricultural Foundry.
THOMAS TRIMBLE, 502 Water Blrect, Manufarlnrer pf

Plough Cosiingn. Gin Gear Segments, "orce Power
and Saw Mill Machinery, of every de«cripiion, at
Manufacturi-rs' prices.

MAaBLB— Wealen in Omnmenlal Marble Work. Richly
Carved Statuary, nnd Plain Marble Monties and Mon-
uments.

UNDEnniLL & FER»IB, 372 and 374 Greenwich Street,
corner of Beach.

FISHER it BIRD. 837 Boworj'! aleo, four capitals after
the Liintorn of DemoMlienei, euitable for columns—
four feet elSht diameter, Italian marble. Price 0*000.

R I BROWN, comer of Greenwich and Franklin Sts.j
nlMi. the irade supplied with Foralgu and Domestic
Marble it) block or slab.

OROA NB.— Church and Parlor Organs constantly on hand
mid made to order, from «aSO up to $5000. Metnl
Pipes made, to order.

DAVIS 81 FERBia, a'J3 Bwvvory.
Manufacturer and Importer of Double and Single-Action

Harps. Stringb, Mu»lc, oie.
J F BROWNE, 281 Broadway.

New Vorh, July 11, 181S.

BOAKIMNC.

THE undersigned Imvinjj rented the DweJIing
part of tlittt large Thren-story Brick Hou^e,

belonging (o John G. Wilson, opposite the-Arse-
nal Yard, Harpers-Ferry, is desirous of taking
ten or fifteen genteel Boarder*), The Rbpfns are
large and airy,and lie'pledges liiiri'selfto u*o every
thing in liis power to give satislaction, nnd to
make ihof-e who pratonizo him (•oinlnrtnblc. He
would respectfully ask those who winii tn get good
Board; where they-can be retired and quiet, to
give him a trial.

THOMAS E. BRANDON.
HnfpprR-Ferrv.Mnv.23. IMS—if. • ' .'

Police. • .

A MEETING ol'theStoclilinldorsoftheSmith.
field, ClmrleBtown &. Harpers-Ferry Turn-

pike Company will :be held at CARTER'S HOTEL,
Charlestown, on Saturday the 2d day if August
neat, for the purpose of electing Dirc'ctorn of paid
Company for the ensuing ..year.'*' It is desirable
that stockholders who cannot attend in person,
should send their proxies, EO that a majority of tlie
stock may be represented.

July 11,1845—td. H. REYES, Treat. _

THE underBigned would resppctfnlly announce
to the;Bltizeos of Smithfield and its vicinity,

that be still continues tlie
Cauiiic'iWsikiiigr Bilsitscss,

In all its various branches. His chop is one door.
North of Honry Smith'tf Hotel, on the lower street,
where he Jm-s on hand a good supply of

FURNITURE,
Qf various kinds and of tlie beat quality, which
ho will sell on liberal terms, and take in ex-
change, all kinds of country produce at market
prices.

He would also give notice that he has provid-
ed himself w i tha good HEARSE, and will at all'
times be prepared to furnish COFFINS, and
convey them promptly to any place in the Coun-
ty, at the shortest notice, and upon the moat
reasonable terms. Hia prices for Coffins are a«
follows:

Walnut Coffins, from 6 to 13 Dollars;
Cherry, do. " 13 to 16 Dollars j
Mahogony, do. " 80 to 8S Dollars;
BTAn APPRENTICE wanted. . A boy about

16 years of age wovld be preferred, to learn the
Cabinet-making Business. None need apply un-
lesa they are of good habitg.

SAMUEL SNOOK.
Smithfield, July 11. 1846.—Cm.

FRESH -TURNIP
July 4.

SEED—(or sale by
J. H. BEARIX

ciiveto, Oruiigcb nutl JLoaibiu, -)

JUST received by • • . , , ;
Julr 18. ' KKYES & KEARSLEY. '



Slgrinilforal.

THE FAniMEIt'S BONO.
Air—Tun 8EA, . ,'

' A lifn on mv native roil,—
r A homo In n farmer'" col,—

I'll never ftt labor recoil,
And tuk for no happier lot.

The city has not a clinrin,
With il« turmoil, mid iiulw, and strife;

O, nivo me a tnug little farm,
\Vi ih n kind and a nolablc.vrife.

A life on my native rail,—
A home in a farmer's cot,—

With my thrcercnttle team will I toil,
Anil o»k for no happier lot.

f!ce dp'.—Gee up!—
-. •;' ' Gcc up, gee up, and gee O!

On my own native foil here Island,
Midst blooming fields around!

While the air is pleasant and bland.
And the hills wiih entile abound!

The river is flowing by;
The boatmen Hinging we hear;

. And the laborers how they ply,
. r • A V I i i l c echo vends round their cheer!

A life on my native soil,—8«c.
How cheerful it is to view

. AVholq valleys of waving grain, '- •/.'
And Iho fni»bandmant»ijb»lal creWh

.With Bidden praitrating the plain 1
Oil the song of my heart shall be,

While earth her sweet products 'ball yield,
•••'• The life of a farmer for me,

A home in,the forest and Held.
A life on Tpy native noil,—8te.

Seed Wheat.
We are told, that in the Island of Jersey, Eng-

land, where the farmers sell their produce and live
upon the refuse, it is customary for them to tie
their wheat in small sheaves—and by striking
each twice or thrice across a barrel While lying
on its side on the floor, a superfine sample of wheat
is obtained for market, after which the sheaves are
thrown by, to be clean threshed in the evening by
lamp light.

1 nave just met with the account of a farmer in
Vermont, to whom his neighbors resorted for the
purpose of securing seed wheat of a. superior qual-
ity; very fine in;appearance* remattcably produc-
tive, and of early maturity; he readily command-
ed three dollars per bushel, when the price, of
wheat-was ̂ a.doHar_anda-qnatter,-calling4t-the
Ted and genuine Barret whea't.—But the secret
was at last discovered; 1|0 used before threshing
his wheat, to select the best sheaves, and striking
them over the side of an empty barrel as it lay or
the floor, three or four times before laying'them
down to be clean threshed, he obtained in tliis
very simple way, a very superior wheat, which the
whole country coveted at a double price. Thus
the largest and ripest kernels were separated and

.collected without labor or difficulty, and a profi-
table business was carried on, until his neighbors
discovered how to make " Barret wheat" for them-
selves. . . . ; ' • .

MIXING Sorts.—Some nine or ten years ago,
Gays a distinguished agriculturalist, in his address
before a society in New York—In the early part
of my farming, I had occasion to deepen a well
about six or eight feet. The earth thrown put
was a tenacious blue clay,'just damp enough to
cut into lumps, and adhesive enough to remain so.
After finishing the well, the man who had charge
of the farm was at a loss to know where to deposit
it. Having a bare sandy knoll in one of the fields,
which was-not inaptly termed " personal proper-
ty," from its being wafled about by every breeze,
here to-day and there to-morrow, it occurred to

' me that the clay would hold the sand and form a
soil. I. accordingly deposited it .there in heaps,

" the same as if manure. This was scattered over
the surface and left to the action of the rain and

• frost. In the spring it was found to have broken
., down, crumbled -and slacked like-lime. -These

heaps were reduced and the clay evenly spread
over the surface. The field received a coat of
manure, was ploughed, and sowed in oats and peas.
That where the clay was applied produced the
largest and most vigorous growth of any other part
of tlie field. In the fall it was sown with rye, and
seeded down with timothy and clover. The rye,
as well as the clover was much more vigorous and

. heavier on that than any other part of the field.—
v In fact, the person who occupied the farm after I

left it, informed me that he lost his crop of grass
on that part in consequence of its lodging. That
the personal was made real or fast property, and
remains so to the present day. Having experien-
ced such beneficial results from mixing clay with
sand, I was afterward induced to try .What effect
sand would have on rather retentive soil. The
garden at Three Hills farm is a stiff clay loam, rest-
ing on a strong tenacious clay subsoil, rather in-
clining lo moisture. The second year after I pur-
chased and took possession of it, 1 caused a coat
of sand, from six to eight inches depth, to be put
on one of the squares, which was spaded in with,
the manure, and I had the satisfaction to witness
the most gratifying results—the crop on that
square was far superior to any other In the gar-
den. Since then I have caused over five hundred
oner-horse cart loads of sand to be put in the gar-
den, and the effect is still visible, although the
sand has disappeared.

CURING HOBSES EVES.—There is no disease so
prevalent among horses at the south, as that of
bad eyes. This is no doubt owing to the practice
of putting them under the saddle before: they are
sufficiently strong., The result is an affection of

. the spine, manifesting itself by diseased-eyes.—
We have a very fine animal but six years old afiect-

' ed in this way, and from this cause. One eye is al-
most entirely useless, althnugh inflammation was
entirely removed by a geton leaving the'pupil white.
The other become inflamed, covered with a bluish
flim, and a thick white spot had risen over nearly
half the eye, when at the suggestion of an expe-
rienced stable keeper, we bled her at the nose by

. thrusting a pen-knife into thq soft fleshj'ust above
the nostril. The result was immediate reduction
of the inflammation and restoration of sight, after
a second incision. The same gentleman has re-
covered the Cy^a ot tu/Q-hnrgeg in |ln> Bafne-WayT"
which EcerneJ entirely gone—one of them having
actually sunk in the head. We consider the reme-
dy an excellent one, and the matter of sufficient
interest to give it publicity. The knife should be
employed every two or three days until a cure is

. effected, which will almost certainly take place.—
At least wo have full confidence in the remedy.—
Many very valuable horses may be saved in this
simple way from becoming entirely blind;

{Richmond Star.' •

CULTURE OK TURMPS—Many persons seem to
think that t i f r n i p s cannot b.e raided profitably ex-
cept on newly cleared land owing to the ravages

, of the turnip fly. The 'Albany Cultivator sayu a
farmer of western New York, has a simple and
effective mode of obviating thin difficulty. Ilia
farm is heavy fertile soil, well adapted for most
crops but not for the turnip. He plows and har-
rows, and after reducing it. to fine tilth, he spreads
over the surface several inches of old straw, lets
iVlje a few weeks, and just before sowing time, he
bum* it, harrows the ground, sown his seed and
bruibes it in. Since he adopted this mode he has
not failed to have the finest crops. He thinks the
fly is destroyed by the fire; however that may be,
thin mode is worthy of a trial.

To DESTROY MoLEs.^-An English writer says,
make a naete of powdered hellebore roots, wheat
flour ana ground glass; place it near their holes
to cat, and you will kill them. Again make a
mixture of brimstone, rosin and turpentine, put
them into a horn with a narrow neck, first en-
veloping thuii with tar, set fire to the tar thus pre-

' pared; then insert the mouth of the horn into the
burrow of the mole, and he will goon be euflbcited

, • ft> death,

On PitESErivmo SPRINGS Aim STREAMS.—On
reading some remarks on the effect produced on
Biirings and streams of water m Russia, by cut-
ting oft" wood, and having observed'lho decrease
of a stream in this ptoceV |j"» "SHfrL* §"
wood nnd timber from the valley xvh.dh slippl.es
tho water, I offer sortio remarks on the cultivation
of Iho cedar, as n suitable tree to form a forest to
to promote a supply of water to streams nnd
snrinjrs. Tho cedar forms the .coolest and the
darkest shade to a forest of any tree with which I
am acquainted: and it can be easily cultivated in
all wot places, where the mud is more than a foot
deep, provided the trees are set in a proper man-
ner, as soon as the old wood is cut on; or before
the bushes have grown so as to shade tho land.—
As the roots are near the surface the trees
should be set very shallow. The cedar when Bet
in R swamp where tho soil is good, becomes a very
thrifty tree, and produces an abundance of seeds
atj an early age, and disseminates them around
over a considerable tract, so that many young trees
will be produced, if protected from the bushes.—
The seeds seldom germinate in a very thick shade.
With a tree that bears transplanting so well,could
not thousands of acres, now useless to the owner,
be rendered valuable? It Is hoped that some of
your correspondents will enlighten the public by
giving their views on the subject.

[Boston Cultivator. '

To DESTROY CATTERHLLERS.—A Mr. Wal-
lace recommends tho following martial mode of
exterminating these pests:

" In tho morning or evening they are in their
nests, and may be blown away by the use ot a short
gun, with a email charge of powdor. I place the
miittle^low*.•tfitder.the nest; ifTcaYi rdaeli it; if
not I put in a paper wad, arid on it small grists of
dry lumps of earth', which clear them out without
injuring the tree. It is a convenient, effectual,
and rather an amusing operation."

mrmhawny Hot-Air Cook Stores.

>ERSONS that may bo In want of tho above
. named Sloven, are respectfully informed

hut the subscriber has become the purchaser of
e right for selling them in Jefferson county, Vir-
nia. All letters no that subject, If directed to
arpers-Ferry, shall meet with prompt attention,
larce numb'crof those Stoves are kept constant-

v onliand. HUGH GILLEECE.
Harpers-Ferry, April 26, 1846—tf.

French .Cloths.

THE attention of the Gentlemen in invited to
our extensive stock of French Cloths and

assimeres, which will be .found inferior to no
her in the Vullev, and at reduced prices.
July 4. , 3. J. MILLER, & WOODS.

HARD CIDER VINEGAR—for sale by
HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.

July 4, 1845.

HENRY BCDINCER,

WILL practice in the Courts of Jefferson,
Clarke, Frederick, and Berkeley counties.

May 23, 1846— tf.

B. F. WASHINGTON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Cliarlcstown, Jefferson Co., Ta.,

PRACTISES in the Courts of Jefferson and
adjoining counties. Office next door to Mr

Beard's Apothecary store, opposite the Post Office
April 4, 1846. ' • •

injR. ALEXANDER offer's his profes
JLf sional services to the citizens of Charles
town and the vicinity. Residence third door Eas
of Carter's Hotel.

Charlestown, April 18, 1846—tf.

. .GEORGE W. SAPPINGTON, JRi,
ATTOIWEY ,AT LAW,

WILL attend the Superior and Inferior Courts
of Jefferson, Berkeley, Frederick and Clark

counties.
Residence—Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va
Jan. 10,1846—tf.

THE very liberal encourgement which the pub
.lie has extended to this Establishment indu

ces the Proprietor to hope that he may continue t
deserve and receive a continuation of that patron
age, and pledges himself that neither exertion no
expense will be spared in his efforts to please.

A new and comfortable-hack and horses kep
for the accommodation of the public.

ISAAC N. CARTER, Proprietor.
.CHARLESTON'S, Jefferson County, Va;,

April II, 1646. :

Frederick White _SnIpfinr Springs.

THE Proprietor of thi= pleasant and desirable
situatution, informs the public that it is now

open for the reception of company. It is situatec
most conveniently—in facility of access from the
seaboard to mountain air, is excelled by no water-
ing place in the Union, being but one mile distan
from Slephenson's Depot, on the Winchester am
Baltimore Railroad, where a public conveyance
will always meet the cars, ascending, and de
scending, and five miles from Winchester, whicl
is visited by daily lines of stages from the surround
ing country. This watering place has been nu
merously resorted to by persons laboring unde
liver affection, and other derangements ot secre
tion, with the happiest effect. The efficacy 6f th
water,, attested by numbers from the Atlanti
cities, from which it is peculiarly accessible, i
believed to be equal to any Medicinal Spring i
Virginia.

Lvery efibrt haa been made to put this r/elight
ful Watering Place upon a footing with the mos
fashionable watering places of the kind—an
every exertion will be used to give satisfaction t
all who visit'it.

The proprietor, owing to the pecuniary embar
rassment of the times, has been induced to lease
the prices for board, to the following scale, to wit
Board and lodging, per month . 8300

do do do per week 90
do do do .. per week for two weeks 8 0
do do do~7per"day •' "TV ' 1 6

Children under 12 years of age and servants ha
price. . BRANCH JORDAN;

May -30, 1845—tf. .
Cheap Groceries. '

IHE subscribers have on hand a large stoc
- of cheap Groceries, viz:

.- -New Orleans Sugar,'
Do do Molasses. s

Rio Coffee, Chocolate and Rice', to which the
invite the attention of the farmers.

June 13. CRANE & SADLER.

PRINTS.—Just received, a very cheap lot o
Prints and pantaloon stuff.

June 13. CRANE & SADLER.

WHISKEY.—A large lot of Old Rye an
Common Whiskey, on hand and for sa

by CRANE & SADLER.
June 13; . • "•'"

for the JLu<lic-tt

BEING determined to keep no Fancy Gooc
over this season, we will offer at neryredwxi

the remainder of our extensive stock
Oalzarines, Borages, Lawns, Ginghams, Flowers
Ribbands, Bonnets, &c. &c., with many othe
Summer Goods. Ladies who have not complete
their wardrobe for the present season can do BO a
wry reduced prices, by calling on us.

3,"'y 4. J. JT. MI LEER' & WOODS.
Superior JLeghoru Hats*

A HANDSOME assortment Gentlemen's Leg
horn Hats, all prices;

Ladies Braid and Straw Bonnets-
..P" K*" do., superior;
Misses and Children's do do.

Which will be sold very cheap
, JOHN G. WILSON.

Harpers-Ferry, June 13, 1845

IN SEASON.—Ice cream UuckeU, churns, ai
all kipds of Wood-ware, just received.

June 13. TJ1OS. RAWLINS;

TIN WARE—A good anaortment, for aal
by CRANE St SADLER.

.June 13.

FI IS1I.—A few barrel • No. 1 new Jlerr ingH.
June 18. TIIOS. RAWLINS.

More New Dry Good*.

JUKT received, an additional supply of Ladle
and Gentlemen'* SUMMBK (loons, which wi

be sold cheaper than ever.
JOHN G. WILSON.

Harpers-Ferry, June 13,184,6.

SEGAH8.—3,000 Real Havana Segar., jus
received from New York, and for dale by

July 4. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

A VERY handsome English double plated Cof-
A. fee Urn, and a pair of Waiters, for sale low-

June 37. CIIA'S G, STEWART.

^\ ROCER1ES.—Sugar-house Syrup, a first
JT rate article; ' '
Coffee, Sugar and Teas, and a general asBoK-

lent of all kinds of Groceries, lately received.
June 20. THOMAS RAWLINS.

BROWN MUSTARD SEED—Ground, at 26
cents per pound, for sale by

July 4. . J. II. BEARD.
Boots and Shoes.

JUST received from Philadelphia, a complete
ftssortrnhht of Bute ARb 8iiois,.'Wzf""

Men's Seal Boots, do Calf dp.;
Do Brbgans, sewed, superior;
Do Kip. do do.;
Do do pegged, do.;
Dp Morocco do do.;

3oy's and Youth's do.;
L,adiesKid Slippers, best quality Phil'a. Make ;

Do Morocco do do do.;
hisses and Children's do • dn.;

Which will be sold lower than any that has been
sold in this market; The public will please call
and examine for themselves.

JOHN G. WILSON.
Harpers-Ferry June 13,1845. .

Cypress Shingles.

ON hand, a few thousand prime-Cypress Shin-
gles, for sale low.

May 9. • E. M. AISOJUITH.
. Headache Remedy,

FOR THE CURE OF SICK HE ADA CHE.
p HIS distressing complaint may be cured by

-Abusing oneJboule._of Sophn's Sick Headache
Remedy, which has cured thousands of the worn
cases. Persons after Buffering weeks with this
deathlike sickness, will buy a bottle of this
remedy, and be cured, and then complain of theii
fplly'iri'not buying it before. People are expect
ed to use the whole bottle, not use it two or three
times and then complain that they are not cured
A bottle will cure them.

8«ld wholesale, and retail by COMSTOCK Co.
21 Cortland street, New York, and hy

J. II. BEARD & Co., Charlestown,
. - A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 17,1845. -

SAPJPllVOTOlt'S IIOTKI,.

THE ntideraigncd, having no other ambition
to nerve than that bf paying his honest debts

nil those for which ho Is liable, and tupportlng
imself In att honorable wajr, begs leave to ln-
irm hia ninncroiin friends, nnd tho public- gencr-
ly, that he has taken clmrpe of his
lAnOE and Very commo-
dious three-story BRICK
HOTEL, in ChnrlcstowH, Jeffer*
son county, Virginia.
This Holel IB well known at homo as well an

jroad for the comfoVta of its pleasant parlors, its
clightful chambers, nnd its very healthy and
greable location— situated in tho centre of the
i wii— the front presenting a southern exposure,—
(joining the public square, near the market
btisc, and but a few steps from the Court House
oor; having a good pavement leading to tho latter

— nearly opposite the post office — and in all re-
pe-ctn decidedly the most desirable and convenient
ocation for all business transactions in the town.

It had also ncrjn i red much notoriety and cclebri-
t by being known as Abcll's Hotel, and without
uttery or unmerited applause to Capt. Joseph F.
ibeM, tho public (and especially his patrons) will
ear testimony with me to the fact — it U there-
ore the privilege and pleasure of the undersigned
o express a fond hope for the success of his pre-
ecossor, and for the undisturbed happiness of his
miablc family in their new:/abode at Harpers-
erry
The underslnged deems It only necessary to

add, that it will be the constant desire of his heart
0 keep a genteel, orderly and dignified house,

and promises to njmic no labor or attention on his
tart to make it equal, if not more iigrccablp, than
icretofore.
The chambers' are all large, airy and comfortable,

with fire-place in each, and boarders can have
choice of wood or coal for fuel.

The bar shall at all times besupplied with choice
'Jquors, and, (except upon Sabbath days) may bo

dealt out in moderation to the weary and thirsty.
Having procured from Bushrod Taylor, Esq., of

Wi nchester.one of the best cooks in tlie Valley ,the
undersigned can, with great. confidence,' promise
:o his guests, disheti rare and palatable. And last-
y, relying upon his unlimited acquaintance with
the good people of his native county, his own un-
remitting exertions to please, and the liberality of
1 just and generous public, he flatters himself that
ie will merit, and hopes to • receive, a bountiful
iharc of patronage, with the further assurance,
lowevcr, that none who favor him with tt' call
shall go away dissatisfied. His charges will be
moderate, ana all sorts of country produce will be
received in payment of bills now due or contracted
liereafter at the Hotel.

G. W. SAPPINGTQN,
~j

eURTAIN, GOODS.—Embroidered, figured
striped and barred Curtain Muslins, very

cheap and elegant, for sale by
May 30. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

QHEEP SHEARS—for sale low.
O May 16. E..M. AISQUITH.

WOOL.—The subscribers wish .to purchus
Wool, for which they will pay the hiphes

market price. KEYES & KEARSLEY.
June 6, 1845. • -

SHOWER BATHS.—Portable ShoWerBaths
to bo used in Chamber*. .„

-_May-30r— E.-M. AISQUITK-

NEAPOLITAN BONNETS.—A few of these
splendid and fashionable Bonnets left, with

splendid Ribands, Flowers, Laces, &c. ;-
May 30. J. Jf. MILLER & WOODS.

THE MOST COMMON SAYING
•.. Is

thatl.
. would not

«. give one bottle of
• . Dr. SWATHE'S Com'

pound Syrup of Wild
Cherry, for half a dozen of any

other preparation. I have tried! all
the popular OURS, but this stands unri-

valed for the cure of the following diseases,
viz: Influenza, Coughs, Colds, Consumption,

Spitting of Blood, Palnitation of the Heart,
Whooping Cough, Tickling and Rising

sensation in the throat, Bronchitis,
Asthma, or weakness of the Ner-

vous System or impaired Cons-
titution -arising from'any

cause, and to prevent per*
sons from fulling into a
Decline, this medi-

cine has not its
equal.

And when too much calomel or quinine hat)
been used, this medicine will prevent its evil effec
on the system, and repair the biliary functions.—
As a proof of tho above medicine giving grea
strength and clearness to the voice, a gentlema
from one pur large auctioneering esthblisemeni
in Philadelphia, who has been using this Syru]
says that it is the greatest medicine to cry on h
oversaw. ' Of course, the minister or lawyer, wh
have to exert their-voices, would be equally bene
fitted. • Reference will be given to the auctioneer
by calling at my office.
. Cau/ton.—All preparations from this valuabl
tree,-except the original Doct. Swayhe'a Com
pound Syrup of Wild Cherry, are fictitious an
counterfeit. Prepared only by Doct. Swayne
whose office IB now removed to N. W. corner o
Eighth and Race streets, Philadelphia.

BjfThe above valuable COMPOUND SYRUP is fo
Bale by HENRY S. FORNEY, Agent,

Oct. 11,1844—ly. SIIEFHERDSTOWH, Va

EAK LUNGS and WEAK BREAST
when any person is predisposed to consump-

tion, it generally manifests itself by certain symp-
toms, which ate ca.\M~CONSUMPTJ VE
SYMPTOMS, the most common of which ar
a pain in the breast, and an oppression and paii
about the lungs. When these symptoms arc
experienced, to gnard against consumption It i
advisable to STRENGTHEN THE LUNG&
AND BREAST. This may be done effectual
ly by vising HANCE'S COMPOUND SYR
UP OF nOARUOUND.

Price 60 cents her bottle. For sale by SET!
S. HANCE, comer "of Charles and Pratt streets
Baltimore, and by J. II. BEARD & Co.

Charlestown, Dec. 6,1844.

HANCE'S SUPERIOR LILY WHITE
AND HANCE'S PEARL PO WDER

both articles for beautifying and -improving th
complexion. Price 6'} cts. per box. For sale b
8E TH 8. HA NCE, corner of Charlet and Prat
streets, Baltimore, and by.

J. II. BEARD & Co.
OharlcHtown, Dec. 0, 1844.

PARSALETTES—A new and beautiful ar
tide—just received and for sale.

May 16. J. J. MILLER &. WOODS.

BOOKS.—Just received, a considerable add!
. tion toouritock of Books—among which are

many of the lateit publications, to which we in
vile the attention of tho nubile.

June ao. J. j. MILLER & WOODS.

JIINGLEH.~8,000 Prijne^Oak Bh|nglen, fo
dale by

June 20, 1845.
. MILLER & WOODS.

STARR'S celebrated Congress, Rappee and
Macabeau SNUFFS; Cigars & IVjbacco

. JuBt opened at T. RAWLINS'.
June 13.

Saddle and Hrfnufes Iffannfactorr-

THE undersigned would take occasion to re-
turn thanks to his many kind friends for the

beral encouragement extended towards him for
ho last few years. Wi'.li the commencement of
10 new year he lifts been enabled to make a
hange in his business, which will prove alike of
<I vantage to his customers, and beneficial to him-
elf. lie will Btilt continue to manufacture, in
he most approved style, and ef the best materials,
very description 6f

Saddles, Carriage & Wagon Harness,
|qual, if not superior, to that of any other, .monu--
actory in this section of Country.

Also, will be kept constantly on hand, or manu-
acturod to order, the most approved Btyle of

TRAVJEIXIIVG TRUNKS,
of all sizes, and at thoThost reasonable prices.

A call from old friends and new is s/iU solicited,
believing from long experience in his business,
and a desire to please, mutual satisfaction will bo
endered, Work will be Bold at prices to suit tho
imos, for cash, or to good customers on the usual

credit. '
ID-COOTTHY PBPDUCE; will be taken in ex-

change for work, at the market price
- ~ L ' J OHN BROOK, Agent.-
Charlestown, Feb. 7,1846—6m.

April 1, 1846.

- For Hire.

SADDLE and Harness Horses,—Also a1 Bit
rouche and Driver, by • - -

March 21. G. W. SAPPINGTON.
Oil of Tannin for Leather.:'

MONEY TO BE SAVED! The proprietors
of this preparation say without any hesita-

tion, that it is the best article in use. It will not
only keep harness bright and soft, but will restore
old harness' that has been taken poor care of, tak-
ing off the crust, and making it perfectly soft and
pliable. It adds to the Wear of harness or leather
at least 50. per cent. It is an article that comes
cheap, and is worth its weight in silver.

Sold wholesale byCmisrocK & Co.,^21 Cort-
land street, New .York, and by . . '

J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown,
. , A.M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 17, 1846.

No. 1, miller's ROAV.

JAMES McDANIEL tenders his sincere
thanks to his friends and customers for their

iberal patronage heretofore extended to hito, and
jegs-leare-io-state-tb hia friends and tlie public
generally, ttyat the Boot and Shoe-making will he
:arried on in its various branches-, with redoubled
energy, under the name of JAMES McDANIEL
& Co., who will have on hand at all times, tho
jest materials, and also.the very best workmen
that can be procured, and Will warrant their work
to be inferior to none made in the Valley, and al
prices which.(they humbly conceive) will render
sntirc satisfaction. They hope the plain, as well
as the most fashionable, will give them a call.

J. McDaniel will always be found at his post,
and will exert every effort to give satisfaction.

Ladies will at all times be waited, on at their
Jiouses,_afad,the JVork returned, when done.

We expect to keep on hand a considerable snp-
ply of all kinds of work. Persons who patronize
us may rely upon the work being done promptly,
and our cash prices cannot be beat. •

J. McDANIEL,
SAMUEL RIDENOUR.

Charlestown, Feb. 14, 18-15—tf.
N. B. A journeyman wanted immediately on

the ladies bench.

Cure for Rheumatism.

LAMBAUGH'S COMPOSITION.—A fresh
supply of this valuable medicine, for either

Cluonir. or Inflamatory Rheumatism. Just-pre-
pared and for sale by J. H. BEARD & Co.

January 31,1846. . .

Watches, Jewelry, dee.

THE subscriber respectfully invites the atten-
tion of his friends and the public generally,

to his fine stock of Watches, Jewelry, &c. In
his assortment will be found—

Gold and Silver Watches in greaj variety;
Ladies and Gentlemen's Gold Neck Chains;
Breast-pins and Finger-rings of the most beau-

tiful patterns;
Superior Bracelets, Gold Medallions, &c.;
Gold and,.Silver Spectacles, Perifocal Glasses
Silver and plated goods of all kinds;
Silver Table and Tea Spoons;
Best quality German Silver Spoons,
Tortoise-shell Dressing Combs, (a new article]
Pocket-books and Silk Purses;
Penknives and Scissors, (Rogers' best;)
Together with many other articles too tedious

to enumerate, all of which will be sold on termi
to suit the times. - '»

March 28. CHAS. G. STEWART.
N. B.—Watches repaired as usual, and war

ranted for twelve months. . C. G. S.
BAR IKON.

JUST received, a large supply of Hughes' fin
Bar Iron, from 3-8 by 1̂  inch t o l j i n c l

by a Inch; round do. from $ to lj inch; band ti
inch wide to'4 inch j square from A to l\ inch
A large stock of horse shoe iron ana nail rods, tha
cannot be beat; also, a large stock of plough irons
all of which I will warrant, and will sell low fo
cash, or to punctual customers upon a short credit

March 27. THOS\ RAWI.INS.

East India Hair Bye,
FOR COLORING THE HAIR PER-

FECTLY BLACK OR BROWN.

THIS preparation will color the coarsest rei
or grey hair the most beautiful black o

brown. There is no mistake about the article a
all, if used according Indirections; it will do wha
is said of it. Out ol ten thousand bottles that hav
been used, not one has been brought back or an
fault found With it.

Sold wholesale by CUMSTOCK & Co., 21 Cort
land street, New York", and by

J. H. BEARD & Co.; Charle-stown,
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 17,1846.

T>ATtNTS, OILS, VARNISH, Ac.—
JL - White Load in Oil, large and small kegs
Linseed Oil, Spirits of Turpentine, Copal Var
nish, Japan, &c.,Chrome Green, do. Yellow, Rec
Lead.Venitian Red.Spanish Brown, Yellow Ochre
&c., for sale low by J. H. BEj

Nov. 16, 1844.
. BEARD &. Co.

Balm of Columbia—For the Hair

PERSONS whp have thin hair, or whose hai:
is falling out, have here an article that wil

keep it from fall ing put. and Increase the growtl
of it to a remarkable degree. This preparation
was discovered some 18 or 20 years ago, since
which time the sale of it has been on the increase
Thousands of bottles are sold weekly in the city o
New York. It will keep the hair perfectly free
from dandruff; and smooth and glossy. Its great
cst virtue is in restoring the hair on the heads ok
those partiajly bald. It has been known to re-
store the hair on the heads of those who have been
bald for years.

Sold whole-tale and retail by COMSTOCK &. Co
31 Cortland Itreet, New, York, and by

J- H; BEARD & Co., Charlestown, and
A. M. CRIDLER, Jlarpers-Ferry.

Jan. 17,1846—eowly.

Hardware, Ac.

WALBY'S celebrated Trowels.Watkins „
Quintan's famous Drawing Knives, Sheep-

sheare, Brass Candle-sticks, Hand Bells, Spade'
Shovola, &c.

Also, a fine Meortment pf Carpenter's Topis.
Shoes, Shoe-findings, French Kit*, Ladies and

Gentlemen's Morocco and Lining. Skins, Silver-
sand) Paints, Oil, Glass, Putty, Tin Ware, Tin
Platei, Wood Ware, dc., Sic., just riseelvad and
for salt by TH.PJ5I. JtAWUNS,

April 96, 1846. ' ' ' ' '

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
China, Gla«t and Liverpool Wnre-Hon»e,

ffo. 47, South ttreet, Baltimore,

INFORMS his friends and the public in gener<
al, that he will sell any articles in his line of

usiness as cheap, or perhaps cheaper than any
ther house lathis city. He respectfully invite*
call from his friends, and then they can judge

or the truth of the above.
03" Packing warranted, and Stone-ware for sale

.t factory prices.
Baltimore, Nov. 15, 1844 — tf.

JJ2FFER8ON ROOT AND SHOE

FACTORY.

F O U N T A I N INN,
[LATE BEI.TZHOOVER'8,1 .

:iQHf STREET, BALTIMORE, MARYLANO,

ARTHVR^L. FOC«, |PnOFBIEToi8'

HAVING leased this extensive and favorite
establishment, and entirely renovated and ,

refitted it thoroughly, so that it can compare ad-
vantageously with any similar establishment in the
Jnion, have no hesitation in endeavoring to nt-
ract the attention of the travelling public to this
iiyorito Hotel, If the most.strenuous exertions,
oihcd tp ovory possible convenience to bo found
ine where, can Insure success, they pteilj;e thein-
elveB that Its former well-earned reputation, shall

not only be merited but surpassed.
In accordance Vith the difficulties of the times,

hey have determined to reduce their charges tor
-.orrcspohd. TERMS $1,96 PER DAY.

Baltimore. Md., Nov. 15,1844—1 v.

STONE CUTTING.

WILLIAM LQIJfGHRIDGE respectfully in
forms the citizens of Jefferson, Clarke

Frederick, and adjoining counties, who may wisl
to mark the graves of their lamented dead, that he
still continues to make and superscribe

MONUMENTS—Box, Column, and plain
TOMB SLABS—Aud Head and root

.STONES
OF E V E R Y V A R I E T Y .

Having purchased an extensive QUARRY o.
the most beautiful While and Variagated MAR
BLE, and an extensive water power to saw ant
polish with, his prices .will be LOW. One-grea
advantage to purchasers is, that all Stone will 1
delivered at his risk, without any extra charge.

ID-LETTERING neatly executed.
By application to Mr. JAS. W. BELtER, Charles

town, those Who may desire any of the abovefar
tides can be shewn the list of prices and the differ-
ent plans. He will also forward any ordeft, epi
taphs, &c., that may be desired. Or by address
inp me, at Leitersburg, Washington county, Md
orders can be filled without delay.-

D3"No imposition need be feared, as my price
are uniform.

Aug. 23,1844—ly.

Farther Proof of the Efficacy o:
Hanee's Compound Syrup of

Hoarhonnd In reliev-
ing afflicted man.

MR. GEORGE T. WARRINGTON, residing
in York street, Federal Hill, Baltimore, wa

attacked with a violent cough and sore throat, an
.after trying many remedies, was induced by a
friend to use Hanee's Compound Syrup of Hoar
hound, and before using one bottle was entire!
cured. ,

ANOTHER, YET MORE ASTONISHING.
MRS. HENRIETTA MERRICK, residing inMonu

men t street, between Canal and Eden streets
was attacked With a very severe cough and pair
in the breast, which was so intense that it extend
ed to her shoulders. She was afflicted also witi
a pain in the side.

After trying many remedies, she was persuadei
by a friend to use Hance's Compound Syrup o
Hparhound, and after using, three doses, she ex
perienced great relief, and before she had finishe
the bottle was entirely cured. - '
' Price 50 cents per bottle. For sale by

SETH S. HANCE,
' Corner Charles and Pratt street*, Baltimore,
and by J. H. BEARD & Co.

.Charlestown, Dec. 6,1844.

HANCE'S SARSA PARILLA or BLOOD
PILLS, composed entirely pf Vegetabl

Substances, and universally known to be the bes
medicine for the purification of the bipod EVE\
INVENTED, f
What is that principle which is termed the blood
"The blood is the vital principle oflife, and i

that fluid by which the entire functions of the sys
tern are regulated; therefore when it becomes mi
pure,- the general system' becomes deranged, am
gives rise to innumerable diseases."

For sale by SETH S. HANCE,
corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore,

and by J. H. BEARD & Co.
CharlcBtown, Dec. 6, 1844.

HANCE'S COMPOUND MEDICATED
HOARHOUND CANDY, for Coughs

Cplds, Spitting of Blood, Asthma, Sore Throat,
Clearing the Voice, Consumption, Bronchitis
Croup, &c.

Invented, prepared and sold by
SETH S. HANCE,

corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore,
and for sale by J. H, BEARD & Co.

Charlestown, Dec. 6.

Hay's Linaincut for the Piles.

PILES effectually cured by this certain reme-
dy. The sale of this article is steadily in-

creasing, notwithstanding the many counterfeits
got up in imitation of it. Persons troubled with
this d(stressing complaint, declare that they would
not bo without this preparation in their houses for
the price often boxes. Tho public will recollect,
that this is the only remedy offered them that ia in
reality pf any value whatever. In places where
It is known every family has it In their house
Its price IB not considered at all. • It is above all
price,

Sold wholesale by Comstock f Co., 31 Cortland
itreet,,New York, and by

J. II. BEARD &. Co., Charlestown.
A. M. CRIDLER, Harptrs-Ferry.

Jan. 31, 1845.

CANTON Preserved Ginger;
Italian Maccarpnl, for sale by

ADAM YOUNG, Agent.
Harpcra-Forry, M»y 30,1846.

BALTIMORE CITY.
JOHN WONDERLV,

Formerly Conduct or of the Ball ,& Ohio

A CARD.
IHE subscriber would respectfully call the at-
- temion of Merchants, Apothecaries, and

others in Virginia and elsewhere, tp his asSiSrt-
ncntof
Drugs, Paints, Otis, Spices, Patent

Medicines, dec.j viz:
Bull's Sarsaparilla^SandB1 .flarsaparilla,
Chapman's Wprm Mixture-^Swaim's Panacea,
Wright's do. do. jJudkitfr Patent Ointment,
Camphor, refined—Rheubarb, root &. powdered,
Castor Oil, (cold pressed)—Gum' Arabic,
Epsom Salts—Roll Brimstone,
Magnesia1, Calcined an'd lump,
Oil efLemnn and other Oils,
Flowers of Sulphur—Calomek-HydrosubUmed,

Together with a general assortment ofPerfu-
mery and Fancy articles.

All of which he is prepared to sell pn accommo-
dating terms, and to give general satisfaction to
those who may favor him with their orders. All
goods will be warranted fresh and genuine.

SOLOMON KING, Druggist,
No. 8, South Cfivert'it.

Baltimore, November 16,1844—tf.

COULSQN & Co. ,
(Successors to, William Emack,)
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

'No. 4, S. Liberty St., BALTIMORE,

KEEP constantly on hand a large and general
assortment of

Drugs Paints, Oils, Dye-Stuffs, &c.,
which they pfier upon accommodating terms for
cash, or the usual credit to punctual customers.

Baltimore, Noy. 22, 1844—6m.

Testings, dec.

SUP. Black Satin, Fancy Silk, new style Mar-
seilles, white do.; Cravats, Scarfs, Pocket

Ildkfs., )inen,-cotton and silk, &c., of the real
Polka style. - MILLER & TATE. ~

May*, 18<I5. -

W ANTED—Wool, Bacon, and Rags, for
which the market .price-will-be paid in

goods, by HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.
May 30, 1845. . '

SHEEP BELLS.—Bells fpr Sheep and Cows,
for sale at E. M. AISQUITH'S.

May 30, 1846. •

COOKERY BOOK.—A few copies of Mrs.
Rundles" celebrated Cook Book.

May S3. E. M. AISQUITH.

BIBLES.—Large supply of large and small
Family Bibles, of every quality to $11

Also, 2 copies Scott's Bible, with Barnes'Notes
oh the Gospels, Acts, Romans, Corinthians, Gala-
tians and Isaiah—just received and for sale by

May 23. J. J. MILLER,& WOODS.

STRAW MATTING, for sale by
HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.

__May_23, 1845. .

S

_

New Style Cassimcrcs.
r E!w, sjy,Ied.Pancy Cassimeres expected
from Philadelphia this week, by

. MILLER & TATE.

Silks, Reragefl, «imp«, dec.
-E expect to receive from Philadelphia {n »

few days', some handsome Silks "and Be-
rages, new style, to which we invite the attention
of the Ladies. MILLER & TATE
_ May 23, .1846. -

EnTt>roidnred Swiss Robes, "

A BEAlJTlFlft urtfijle j.n- ovcuiup Dresses,
-' French EmbfuiifwWT iVfJnlih*;

May 9. •: J. J. AJllXEU & \\ OODS.

.

AN infull'Ui' cure l(,i- all cuts, htirus, sores,
&p. Tho worst .i-.ut nay he ciiioii in a few

hours by the uJo.of this al!-!it-ii!i)i(fVo>ii)|H'Und.__
Its healing miamics are wonderful. One tattle of -
this is worth ton iloilui* woi(h-uf nil tjrjiw salves
and-remeditv in existence. -The KV., \ r.ovc-is cut,
which by dn!ay:. might disaiik- Iho paii,!.-. ;, iay8|
weeks, or (noutlis, can he cured .'withoi ; <!i!!ic-.ulty
by using a U/itla of this pri 'prualfuii. ' ' . !-. in .1 valu-
able articLi, ipijairin^. c-.;fl> a 'smair' ']«.-. , . r jn
application, that prio -pottle • ' • ' '. • , , • re.
--¥he--abmr^?fttif:e\s^>ti~~W:^'j;7Clm-

stock - C ;'-: ' Ow/Ws,(>,Y, ,Vf/« !',,,-; ."oni{ oy- C| ;'-: '
ft.

- -
Jah. 31, j.s'.u,

..
CKIDLEIt,

THE C.omr-l- '- '•• ^oglr, ••.uni-tinipg.plain
practicni ;i ; . , : '.;n8 Cor ('oo'llnc'ami li t1

keeping, with ii|,jv<u* oi' Snve.i Hun«u:.;

cipes—m'WMv*nt». ; ——
The KilcljBii imd Fruit Gardener, a'eiile.c

ual of Kitclipn O'trdenii!'/ imd O'iil"'to tff
with descr:j)tion ef manv valuable fituit*—pi i
cents. - - . ' • • ' • ' •

The Coriijiiete. Florit-t, contuihin^ friieti!•>•'
structions Sir (hi- manafrrtr.eiit of -prcpji••:
plants, Sh.idihnry, Flowrr Ourdt-ua,1 &*•
only 26 cen(« - . . i

May 16

JPrtflts, &

N O., 1'o.rlo Kic-j ; u i ! U I '
• Su .

Rio, Lagur. n.- i i i St I --.I, •,..,

N. O.
Bacon ami I.ard;.
Dranges, J • • u. in,
['epper,Al : <• i
Chocolatej :'.' i- . tp, j,rr Ib 'For into, By.

v(

.fi :' -'**'

BULL1*
ingw

May 33.

!1'


